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New County Rating System 
L, Sh akes Up Building Dept. 

By ED MCKVff - 
Herald Staff Writer  

with him to try and save the i1O,XO-a.year job. 

Seminole County government has gotten tough '4i 
However, Neiswender insists any workers who 

do not perform with a minimum "satisfactory" with Its estimated 575 employes by Initiating a new 
evaluation system which for the first time provides 

71
. 

. 

rating are In for trouble. Those carrying "unac- 

for the firing of any workers who draw "unac. 
. 

t 	 'We're not 
ceptable" ratings will be fired. 

Thames 	explained there Is an 	appeals ceptaige" ratings. 
The new rating system has triggered some 

;- 
- 

. 	 fooling around. procedure. Any employe dissatisfied with his rating 
can f ilea written appeal tomame,' office. 	the  controversy and a minor shakeup In the building 

&lepartment where one inspector with 14 years 
- 	 The 	new policy personnel director will evaluate the case and make 

service received an "unacceptable" rating and a - 
second received a "needs iunprovensent" . 	 will' ; 	 lead 	to  

a recommendation to the department chief. 
Thenewevaivati:nprOcess,on thepofty5, 

Employes who are marked 	"needs In- $Otfl 	changes.' 
. 	. 

provides for 10 per cent pay hikes for those workers 
who rereive an "outstanding" rating. provement" are placed on 90 1ay probation. If 

performance doesn't improve, that employe Is then - 
Moe to initiationof the perscmneI policy, coujy 

rated "unac.4aWe" and terminated.  
workers received aeross-the- rd 	ay hikes each 
year. Performance wasn't as great a factor as "We're not fooling around," Exec. Asst. Roger 

' seniority. 
Neiswender said today. "The new policy will lead to 
some changes." 5 ' Neiswender says the new evaluations are part of 

' 	About 200 workers were evaluated for the first 
NEISWENDER 

county government's reorganization, which In-
Chided reduction of 25 supervisors who reported to time this month. 

Four workers received "unacceptable" ratings, That, he says, Is only fair to taxpayem 
the board to six department chiefs. Reorganization 
also created the position Neiswender holds, plus a according to Ron Thames, the county's personnel 

director. 
Government should operate on the same basis as purchasing 	department 	and the 	Office of 

Thames said two of the workers have appealed. 
private industry, he says. "I don't believe a strong 
employe should carry a weak one." 

Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE). 
Bob Ellis, the director of administrative ser- If no appeal Is filed, a date for termination Is set. 

Neiswender says officials are working to change 
Otherwise, Neiswender believes government 

functions as a welfare system, which he firmly 
vices, 	says 	evaluations 	are 	a 	"positive 
management tool" which allow supervisors to "sit any image the public might have of government Insists Seminole County will not do. down" with workers and improve skills. workers "feeding at the public trough." He says 

officials will get tough to Insure all workers are 
In the building department, the worker with 14 

years service Is being given a second chance. His 
In Ellis' department, no "unacceptable" ratings 

were handed down. But he says a number of em. doing their share. supervisor, John Percy, has been asked to meet ployeea were placed on 90-day probation. 

Presidents Remarks Draw Criticism 

Carter Ovtduels Ford.- In Debate 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 	
- 	 -: ' 	 In their second encounter, 

	

President Ford and Jimmy 	
neither candidate seemed as 

	

Carter have set off shock waves 	 - 	 . 	 nervous at the outset. Each hit among 	politicians 	and 	 hard at the other's recomnrneri- diplomats with their second 
campaign debate. Among vot-
ers, the audience, that really 

	

counts, an A'socIilted Press 	 - - 

	

poll today gave Caner a narrow 	 -- . 
edge. 

Ford's pronouncements on 
III Eastern Europe and the Arab  

	

boycott, and a hard line by 	-..: 
Democrat Carter on the Pan-. 
ama Canal Zone, stirred instant 
a"nntrnv.r.0 Al 1k. on- 61- 

r 	

aauons or ways to maintain 
American strength throughout 
the world while pursuing a fDr. 
eippolicy with moral as well 
as practical objectives. 

"I treated Mr. Ford more as 
I 	 - 	an equal," Carter said. "I think 

in the first debate, I deferred 
too much to him because he was -- 	['resident." 

Ford, however, was able to 

- 

.. j. .,. .0 	auiaac 

the debate thrust foreign and 
' 	- 	- 	- use his Incumbency to make 

defense policy to the forefront 
two surprise announcements of 

In the presidential campaign. 
international significance: 	He 

The 90-minute debate was CUTER livelier than the first encounter FORD 
said the United States has me- 
ceived signals from the Soviet 

0 	
between the Republican Presi- about 2.9 per cent in either dl. The APPoll was conducted by said Ford, 

Union of its readiness to narrow 
differences 	and 	shape 	"a dent and his challenger. Both rection If the results are proj.. Chilton Research Services of Both men had the same reac- realistic 	and 	sound 	corn- were more aggressive this 

time. Each attacked his oppo- 
ected to reflect the reaction of 
the entire debate audience. 

Radnor, Pa. 
Highlighted by sharp differ- 

tion after their first encounter 
two weeks ago In Philadelphia, 

promise" for a new agreement 
to limit strategic nuclear weap- nest 	more 	freely, 	dropping 

much of the restraint and stud- 
So neither man was a clear- 

cut winner. By similar mar- 
ences on details but broad The third and final debate be- ons; and he said the adminis- 

led politeness that had marked gins, Ford gained the advan- 
agreement on the objectives of 
foreign and defense policy, the 

tween the two presidential can- 
didates Is scheduled for Oct. 22, 

tration will disclose the names 
of American firms that have their first confrontation. 

The AP telephone survey of 
tage In an Identical survey after 
the first debate, two weeks ago. 

debate no sooner had ended 
than both candidates said they 

In Wlillamsurg, Va. On Oct. 15, 
their vice presidential running 

participated in the Arab boycott 
against Israel. 1,1771 registered voters was con- 

ducted Immediately after the 
The poll also showed that 

Carter had slightly Increased 
thought they had done well, 

"I think I won and I'm sure he 
mates, Sens. Walter F. Mon- 
dale, D-Minn., and Bob Dole, R- 

But the President also may 
have created a campaign issue debate 	Wednesday 	night. 	It 

showed 382 per cent thought 
his lead over Ford In the presl-. 
dentlal 	preferences of those 

feels the same way," Carter 
said as he left the ornate Palace 

Kans., will debate, most likely 
in Houston. 

In an unexpected area when he 

Carter had won, 34.6 per cent who watched the televised de- of Fine Arts, site of the na- The Associated 	Press poll 
"There said, 	is no Soviet domi- 

nation of Eastern Europe and rated Ford the victor, and the bate. Before the debate, Carter tionally televised debate. Car- that followed the first debate there never will be under a rest called It a tie or said they led Ford 45.8 per cent to 43 per tar said he had rated the first concluded that Ford picked up Ford administration." didn't know who won. 
The theoretical margin of er- 

cent. Afterward, Carter's mar- debate a tie "but 1 feel better some support. The first debate Ford was asked by panelist 
gin had Increased, and stood at about this one." covered domestic and economic 

mom for a sample of this size Is 48.5 to 44.8. "1 think we did all right," policy. See CARTER, Page 2.A 
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- "We threw the nett rn the 
water," David remembers. 
But the rope slipped out of 

Jimmy's hands. So he just 
jumped down in the water to 
grab the net" 

That's when the near-tragedy 
started unfolding. 

Both boys could swim, but 
Jimmy became partially en-
tangled in the net. "When I dove 
in, I thought it would be a 
breeze!" says Jimmy. "I 
thought I'd just grab the net and 
swim to shore. But when I got to 
the bank, it went straight up, 
and I couldn't make it." 

"That water is so deep there, 
you can't see bottom," adds 
David. "We heard later 
alligators and snakes had been 
seen there, it's so swampy." 

When David saw what was 
happening, he grabbed hold of a 
tree, and stuck his foot over the 
ledge. "Jimmy grabbed my foot 

See DAVID, Page 2-A 

(Herald Ptuste By IIda Nicasi,) 
David Parker, right, receives award for heroism from James Rahlll, left, 
whose life he saved. Scoutmaster Ted Daniel looks on. 

David And Jimmy: 
A,. L iving M' emory 

Oy ItDA NICHOLS 
Herald correspondent 

David Parker is a hero. 
His friend, Jimmy Rahill, 

knows it. 
Members of his Fern Park 

community know it. 
The National Boy Scouts of 

America know it - and this 
week presented David with a 
Certificate of Merit for his 
heroics. 

It all happened last Feb. 29... 
David, 12; and Jimmy, 13, 

schoolmates at Tuscawilla 
Middle School, next-door neigh-
bors, and members of Scout 
Troop 341, decided to go fishing 
in a small lake near their 
homes. 

"We didn't take a pole that 
day; we just took a net," recalls 
Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rahill. "We wanted to 
fish near the back of the lake 
where the water is deep. There's 
a ledge there, and the bank goes 
straight down to the water." 

ISS 
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Meet The Newest Heroine Of San Francisco 

an article ma trying to fr had to be a "Mitt A 
WrII.r 

	

___ 
	&D raft, 

Is the Qilsgo episode, Holiday was mugged a 	fu& at a 	tiey have received f 	. agng stereotypes. 	 created Mary Ann when he was about it," MaupIn said. So he Aise.liIM Pr 	 .Thnes' flrtperaoi, story of by a thug 30ge as Jom piper. 	 plaints about the sometime, 	nn 	ding, 	ee4ance 	 de up Mary Ann. it really I 
MN P'RANCLI() (AP) — It Mike Holiday, a supsrm 	Culnul ( dy. 	 Isn't Impinging on spicy content of the serials. 	bet at the beginning becaLle about a Marina district super. 	Hell keep on writing about reads like a 	Irorfl "Days big boy who li,u In Old Town 	The writers are reputed to be other thbs In the paper," he 	Maupin said the only heat he she's a foil," Maupin said. "ft market reputed to be a "body her, he said, as long the readers of Our Uves!' gone moddy-bop with Ni cat, Helen. (3iay, his top reporters Bob Green. and said, adding that as long as that has taken has been from won 	Isn't a political tract ft's 1n shop," wh ere singles go to rued like her. "Right now, the per: 	 z.wtfs, Is Involved In a hise- Paul Galloway. 	 holds tm and 'as long as it's en's groups who say Mary Ann tended to be fwmy." singles, 	 readers are ilk. hungry lions "MARY ANN SINGlETON, anal thrill ring with members at Editor James Hog,, citing kept In the proper perspective, and most of the other feniale 	Maupin came to the city four "Obviously no woman who waiting to be fed," he said, Z,snewcotw to Son Fran. the Olicago WhIte Sox and the cohanidsis like Art BucI,w,ld, It will coidinne." 	 characters In Tales at the City years ago from North Carolina goestothe grocerystore topick paused, and added With a disco, Is the secretary at ED Ciulcago Bears. In a riced said he views egertainment as 	Both Hoge and Pates said are insipid and promote dam- as a reporter. He said be first up a man is going to tell you "Raw meet" 91-1 GAB HALCYON, an 
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'Doing Her Thing' 

Some women find 
satisfaction these days out 
In the business world. Some 

m find It In their hoes. But, 
wherever Ills In Seminole 
County, each is "Doing Her 
Own Thing." Today's 
example: Dale Pierson of 
Longwood, Her story Is on 
Page 1-B. 

10 

Board OKs Spanking Policy 
By KRIS NASH 	 punishment Is angered or impassioned, nor shall the nature and Herald Staff Writer 	 amount of punishment be unreasonable or of such nature as to 

	

A new corporal punishment policy was approved Wednesday 	leave permanent marks or permanent ill effects." night by the Seminole County School Board, bringing the local 	Ralph Ray, the school system's public Information officer, first district into strict compliance with a recent state law which 	submitted the proposed changes to the board Sept. 22, then ad- governs spanking in Florida's public schools. 	 vertised the amendments in the newspaper and at all county 

	

The bw, which went L".tc effect July 1, firbi± :chccl bc.rd3 	adauuL prior to seeking final approval. from adopting any policy that would ban corporal punishment for 	Panel members also approved policy changes involving at- unruly students. 	 tendance for students in grades 9-12 and student expulsion L..... __i . 	-. 	. . 	 - 

LImit 5 thru Oct. 9, 1976 
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Attendant llezekiah 
Ross keeps Eugene 
Hoffman and the 
other 31 residents (14 
men, 17 women) of 
the Good Samaritan 
Home In Sanford 
well-groomed. The 
Home, one of the 15 
agencies served by 
United Way, takes 
care of the sick, aged 
and 	people 	in 
distress. Budget In 
this year's fund 
drive: $7,500. 

/ 

'4 

(Herald photo by nick Wells) 

u viiuuuw a new apiuiing pucy uumers uwe irom me cia one, 	regulations. 
which was already almost Identical to the statute provisions 	The new attendance policy specifies that students are allowed 	Today passed In Tallahassee last spring, 	 eight "unexcused" absences each semester 	(our per quarter i The spanking policy endorsed by board members provides that 	before they are penalized by losing credit toward graduation.  the punishment shall be administered by the principal or by a  
member of the professional staff designated by him, after con- 	 SEA Expects Raise, Page 2-A 	 Attorney for Harlan Black. sultatlon with a teacher or other staff members familiar with the 	 burn will ask the court to extend case. 	 "Excused" absences are defined as "illness of student or, illness 	the 	former 	gambling 	czar's 

The punishment shall be administered "posteriorly" by 	in the family which requires the student to be home, death in the 	freedom on bond. Page SA. 
striking the student below the waist and above the knees, and 	immediate family, ur for any emergency as determined by the 
while no other student is present. 	 principal." 

While the previous policy called for spanking to be "witnessed 	"For an absence to be excused," the policy dates, "the parent 	round The Clock by at least one other member of the staff," the new procedure 	tom guardian) must send a written excuse following the absence, 	Bridge requires that corporal punishment take place "only in the 	or call in, or appear in person prior to or on the day of the absence 	Calendar presence of another certificated member 	teacher) who is in- 	and report the absence." 	 Comics 	
2.11
3-H formed before hand, and In the student's presence, of the reason 	The amendment also ret'ognhzes as legitimate excuses "a 	Crossword for the punishment." 	 signed note from the doctor mnunediately following an illness" and 	Editorial In addition, the new policy makes it possible for the parent or 	absences resulting from class-sponsored activities, as long as 	near Abb> 	 2-B guardian of a student who has been spanked at school to request a 	'the teacher of any class to De missed has been properly notified 	Dr. Lamb 	 3.11 written explanation from the person who did the paddling, 	prior to the absence." 	 Horoscope The explanation will Include the reason for the punishment and 	The board adopted 	switch in the county's expulsion policy to 	H 	
3ospital 	 2-A the name of the teacher or principal who was on hand when the 	remove a student from public school for the remainder of the 	t)hltuarks spanking was administered, 	 term or school year in which his expulsion took place. Ray told 	Spoils 	
VA 

Retained in the new guideline is the stipulation that "corporal 	panelists that previously expulsion has been a permanent status 	Television punishment shall not be administered with malice toward the 	and as such it did tiut 'onfomrn to the definition recently fashioned 	Weather pupil, 	nor 	at 	a 	time 	when 	the 	person 	administering 	the 	by the state legislature. 	 V1110 flt,'Ii 
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IN BRIEF 
Social Security Ruling 

Raises Taxes For Many 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nineteen million 

Americans will have to pay up to V0.20 more 
In Social Security taxes next year because the 
Social Security system is raising the max-
imum earnings subject to the tax from $15,300 
to $16,500. 

That will raise a person's maximwn Social 
Security tax from $895.95 this year to $965.25 
next year. An estimated 19 million workers 
Willi earn more than $15,300 next year and of 
that group, 16 million will earn $16,500 or 
more. 

The maximum Social Security tax on the 
self-employed will rise to $1,303.50 next year, 
compared with the maximum $1,208.70 this 
year. 

Colorado, Kansas Get Snow 
By the Associated Press 
Snow fell In Colorado and northwest Kansas 

overnight, Poor driving conditions due to snow 
and blowing snow were expected over the 

'torado mountains and eastern Colorado. 
There was light rain In eastern Kansas. 
Showers and thundershowers moved across 
the Texas panhandle. Another area of showers 
and thundershowers ranged from southern 
Florida into West Virginia and the lower 
Great Lakes. 

Humphrey Goes Under Knife 

NEW YORK (AP) — Results of today's 
surgery to remove Hubert H. Humphrey's 
cancerous bladder should provide an in-
dication of the senator's longterm prospects, 
his doctor says. 

Humphrey was to be taken to the operating 
room at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center for a final test under anesthesia — a 
look inside his diseased bladder with In-
struments, 

SEA Expects 
Raise Oka y 

- 	 - 

'CMON IN 	Ardell (right) and Julie Willis make It official: Babcock's Home Furnishings,  
Center is open for business at 2306 French Ave.-Grand opening activities began 

today and run through Saturday. 

Ruckeishaus Studying Trees 

U 

FEDERAL WAY, Wash. (AP) — William 
Rr.ckelshaus is learning all about trees. 

- 	The- first . director of the Environmental 
Ptotecton Agency, onetime actlpg dlrectorio 

- the F1 and former U.S. deputy attorney 
gendral has"begun duties as a senior vice 
president of the Weyerhaeuser Co. 

One Board Okays Ford Pact 
DETROIT (AP) — The tentative settlement 

of the Ford strike has been approved by one 
top-level union board, but it must be okayed 
by a second before the rank-and-file gets to 

vote on it. 
If the three-year agreement is approved by 

the United Auto Workers' National Ford 
Council today, it then goes to a vote at the 99 
Ford bargaining units around the country. 

Union officials have said they would not 
disclose terms of the agreement until after the 
council took action, 

	

Nsraw, LiniLurd, Fl. 	Thuridey, Oct. 7, l,ie-3* - 	

- 	 Radiation1 FLORIDA 	 No Peril ! IN BRIEF 	 In State 
McCarthy, ORI,ANDO (AP)—State 

	

Anderson 	
. 	 health officials say a mi-- 

irn 	Pnuerson 	 . 	

. 	 nese atomic explosion in- 
creased radiation levels in To Appear On Ballot 	

. 	 Florida but readings are still 
-. 	 well below danger levels. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — President 	
. 	 Officials said they were tak- 

Ford and Jimmy Carter will be joined by 
	lag further readings today but 

Eugene McCarthy and Tom Anderson on 	 . 	

' that so far the Increase was in Florida's presidential ballot, elections of- 	
/ 	 line With what other dates re- ficials have announced, 	 . 

	

McCarthy is the latest addition to the list, 	 - 	

. 	 . 	 "There is nothing that should 

ported from Um Sept. 26 blast. 
His name was put on Wednesday when the 	 . 

'S . 	 alarm people from a public U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals rejected a 	
.:- 	health standpoint," said Willy Florida move to keep him off the ballot. 	 - 	

. 	 Johnson, head of the date's ra-- 

	

The New Orleans-based court upheld a 	 . 	
. 	 diological laboratory In 01, ruling by Fort Lauderdale federal Judge  

Norman Roettger that the state's election law 	 - 	 ' 	

"Johnson said that the infor- 

14 
tmco'tltttrni 1li, ub1,,Igi,1 M,('n,.fh,'0 ,4ihf 	 . - 	 . 	

. •,y.. - 	matlon shows there is no dan- 
, 	 aJ .iuw 	&vii 	ieiiw 	 - 	

. 	 get' to milk and no need for 
by having no procedures for Independents to 	

,, ; 	 . 	

protective action such as wash- 
get on the presidential ballot. 	

- . . - 	
5Ctbk3 ing  F' 	lb Brie fing  ii 	 . 4 . 	 ' 	 ," 	

' However, he said heoriMred 

wash- 

Canal uriecing Unnecessary? 	 .. 	 -\ 	

,. 	 . 	 a special milk sampling today 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — There's no 	 1 
	 to keep a close watch on the reason for the House Rules Committee to con- 
	 Johnson said that readings 

vene Friday for a special briefing on the 
	

(rein air monitoring equipment controversial Cross-Florida Barge Canal, the 	 1. 	• 	 . 	 . 	

In Jacksonville and Miami House Republican leader says. 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 C 	Al 	. 	showed radiation levels at 

	

House Sped ker Donald Tucker, D- 	
. 	 5h&fl) increase OV normal Tallahassee, has called the rules panel to a 	 . 	

levels. Friday briefing by Col. Donald Wisdom, 	 . 	 . 	

He said the Jacksonville Jacksonville district engineer for the U.S. 	 . . 

	 activity
reading was five units of radio. 

per cubic meter of air 
Army Corps of Engineers. 	 - 	 -. 	

and the reading In Miami was Officials Responsible For Bias 	 25. 

	

(Herald pets by Tim VII.CinI) 	But Johnson said that during 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Lt. Gov. Jim 	A QUESTION 	As a workman carefully balances himself along a by Cardinal Industries, Bruce Baker (right atmO*haic testing in ft early 

trators responsible if their agencies fail to 	
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce get a 

Williams says he'll hold top state adminis- 	 girder, members of the industrial 25 Committee of forefront) director of development for the company, 3
19%; the levels went as high as 
50. OF  helped conduct this morning's tour. 	 The Chinese announced the 

curb job bias, 	 first-hand look at some of the construction underway 	
nuclear test on Sept. Z. 0th- 

	

Williams, also secretary of the Department 	
dais said the radioactive cloud g 	of Administration said Wednesday that 	
from China crossed the 

Pacific 

agency heads must take the lead in curbing 	 I 	 I 
employment discrimiation in government by 	 and was detected in the north. 
hiring more women and minorities. 	 B 	r 	 western United States iast Sat- ts, Oven, TV, Gemsurdiiy ancl in the east on sun. 
Lawmaker   B 	ktr k 	Bill 	By BOB LLOYD 	property were two diamond the merchandise, 	 they obtained property by Claysha Margaret Saurex, 51, Johnson said the fallout did C 	C 	

Herald Staff Writer 	rings valued at $3,600 and an 	Deputies arrested 	an worthless cheeks. 	 who both gave their residence not move Into Florida until 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A 	senator 	Sheriff's detectives today electronic 	oven, 	color Altamonte Springs couple on 	Bond was set at $5,000 each address as an Altamonte some time after Tuesday be. who co-sponsored a proposed constitutional 	were probing the thefts of television, stereo equipment, circuit court warrants charging for Jim V. Suarez, 49, and Springs motel, 	 cause of air currents. e which 
,- 	 plants and electronic gear and cameras and a movie projector amendment WulCu WOuiu dm11 state em- 	

jewelry in three south Seminole and a telephone answering ployment says he's 'a little bit embarrassed 	break-Ins, 	 device, deputies said. because he wasn't aware of its full impact. 	Biagio Montello, 1705 Druid 	Joann Gerard, of Orlando, 

	

"1 have the feeling that I should have looked 	Drive, Altamonte Springs, told reported sterling silver Items 
into the side effects in a little more detail 	deputies a $500 staghorn fern valued at 11,500 were stolen before I got into it," Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D- 	was stolen from his residence from her parked auto at 2116 
Ocala said Wednesday. 	 and deputies reported an aloe San Jose Executive Center. 

plant and three large vines In - Listed as missing were 15-
containers were taken after a ounces of beads, 200 rings and a Solar Energy Test Scheduled 	patio screen was cut at the quantity of necklaces. 
residence of Ruth Smith, 2421 	Sheriff's deputy R. D. OCALA 	(AP) 	The 	Ocala 	City 	Eastbrook Blvd. 	 Strotridgejalledacasselberry 

	

Council has agreed to test a solar energy 	Sgt. Charles Coffee reported man In lieu of $5,000 bond on a 

	

system that its designer says will drastically 	items valued at $5,059 were grand-larceny charge. Sheriff's cut the use of electricity in the home. 	reported missing after burglars reports said John Bartllotta,29, 
"I got a total 'go' situation" said Ken 	forced open a door at the 66 Griggs Ave., Casselberry, Is 

Wilson, president f WI 	Corp.,a d 	residence of Gary Edward accused of leaving the K-Mart i on, presi n o 	i con 	n 	
Caraway Balmy Beach Drive store U. S. 17-92, Fern Park 

	

developer of a BTU meter designed to meas- 	Forest City. 	 with five boxes of tile and two ure solar energy used to heat water. 	 Included in the missing cans of paint without paying for 

9:00 to 5:30 : 	
HOURS: MON thru FRI 

The executive director of the SpwIok Education 
Association (SEA) said today that he expects the special 
mediator who presided at hipst.e hearings between his 
association and the Seminole County School Board to find 
In the SEA's favor on at least half of the contract liens 
discussed — Including a $500 raise for the county's 1500 

"I do think that we'll get a favorable ruling on 
salary," said F. E. (Gene) Grooms, "because I think that 
weproved that even enthe line Items In the budget of the 
Seminole County School Board there Is enough money to 
give the teachers the $8,600 salary base they're asking for. 

"The school board proved that there might be 
$3000000 lacking in the line Items," Grooms want on, "bid 
that $3000000 can easily be found In federal fwiding em, , 
and In fact several teachers are being paid out of federal 
funding now." 

Douglas Stowell, a Tallahassee attorney, served as 
special master at the Impasse hearings which lasted a 
tidal of W'i hours Tuesday and Wednesday. Represen-
tatives of both bargaining units presented arguments on 
seven disputed contract Items, Including class size, 
teaching loads and assignments; compensation and 
supplements; term of agreement, and medical and health 
protection. 

Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the school board, 
said he felt Grooms and other SEA representatives had 
attempted to exceed the Intended scope of the hearings. 

"My reaction to the whole thing," Cowley said, "was 
that we had Items of dispute and this was supposed tobea 
fact-finding session. But I believe the SEA tried to turn it 
Into another negotiating session nhen It Was suppo!' ' to 
be juat a fact-finding hearing. 

"I think the special master got probably a clear 
picture of the two sides," Cowley continued, "with the 
exception of the budget. I think possibly the SEA got a lot 
of facts yesterday (during salary discussions) that were 
new to them, and I think this may have helped the SEA to 
understand—I hope they understand—that the money 
they thought was there (In the school budget) Is not 
there' 

Grooms, however, gave no Indication of having 
reached this "understanding," and criticized the school 
board for what he called poor preparation. 

"There were some facts that were not known by the 
board," Grooms said, "that they should've known. I think 
It proved that the teachers put In many, many hours 
preparing and researching our position on the different 
Issues. This Is all work that they do on their own time, on a 
volunteer basis. 

"Whereas for the school board," Groms added, "this 
Is their job, where they're presumably working eight 
hours a day, and they've got the benefit of the computer 
and all that. And for them to come to the special master 
hearing as 111-prepared as they were makes a bad showing 
for th'rn I feel, In terms of preparation." 

Stowell, who was selected to mediate the local dispute 
from a list submitted by the Florida Public Employes 
Relations Commission (PERC), will not officially close 
the hearing until he receives final written arguments from 
both sides. These mint be mailed to Tallahassee post-
marked np later than Oct. 18. 

Stowell told negotiators that he will thl have 15 days 
toreiiiV the position of each bargaining unit and submit 
recommendatlonstO PERC, wtiItt will to wi d them to 
local representatives live days later. The recoin-
mendatlons will be discussed further In a negotiating 
session between the SEA and the board. 

If both sides are satisfied, the contract will be settled. 
But If either group offers a formal rejection of all or part 
of Stowell's decision within 15 days of Its receipt, the 
school board Will be required to hold a public hearing for 
the purpose of airing objections to the special master's 
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Carter Wins Second Debate 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	also responded quickly, saying nile and precise In his own in. and a sound compromise." 

he was "disappointed that tentlons," said Ambassador NI- 	Ford added that If the two 
Max Frankel of the New York President Ford thosetodjsmjss colas 	 countries are unable to reach 
Thuc3ifhe manttosaythatthe human rights nf millions of 

	
Ford said Owe United sstes igreenunt before the SALT I 

the Russians ware not using 
people In Eastern Europe." 	"must and will maintain corn-treaty expires Oct. 3, 1977, "you 

Eastern Europe as "their own 	A senior European diplomat plate access to the Panama Ca- will unleash again an abut 
sphere of Influence and were 

said of Ford's assertion, "It's 	" 	 arms race with the potential of 
not making certain "with their crazy. If it Isn't, what's the 	On the arms limitation talks a nuclear holocaust of w 
troops that It's a Communist 

North Atlantic alliance (NATO) with the Soviets, Ford said he believable dimensions." 
all about?" 	 "met just last week with the 

The President replied: "I 	During another exchange, foreign minister of the Soviet 	Carter retorted that during 
don't believe, Mr. Frankel, that Ford cri

ticized the Democratic Union, and he indicated to me Ford's two years in the White 
the Yugoslavians consider 

Congress for failure to disclose that the Soviet Union is Inter- House "there has been abso. 

Soviet Union. I don't believe the 
themselves dominated 	

the names of companies that ested in narrowing the differ- lutelyno Progress made toward 

Romanians consider them- had participated In the Arab ences and making a realistic a new SALT agreement." 

selves dominated by the Soviet boycott against Israel and said 

Union. I don't believe that the 
he had directed the Commerce 

Poles consider themselves Department to release the Odh  a rn Relieved 
names. 

dominated by the Soviet Union. 	"
Th

e Congress failed to do It, Each of these countries is lade 
and we intend to do it," said 

- 
pendent, autonomous." 	Ford. 	 Case Is Finished 

After the debate, Brent D. 	However, a Commerce De. Scowcroft, White House nation- 
al security adviser, was 

asked thought 
spokesman said he 	J. Brailey Odham, Sanford signed one which was for the 

thought the disclosures would builder and developer, Is  little amount withheld from Cm. 
by reporters If the Soviets had 

be of firms that cooperate with hitter about the sentence he ploye's Income. 
troops stationed In Poland. 	the bo tt 	f 	rather received In federal court In 	"Hell," Odham said, "I never 

"Yes," he replied, 	
than the names of firms that Orlando two days ago, but willfully withheld anything 

Asked how many, Scowcroft had 
done so in the past. 	happy that the case against him from the government in my life. 

said he didn't recall and then 
Democratic members of Con- has been resolved. 	 When a man pays $140,000 4 said It might be four divisions. 

Then Scowcroft 	think gress quickly pointed out that 	Odham was fined $5,000 and lazes In im, he's not likely to 

what the President wanted to the Ford administration vigor- sentenced to three concurrent forget that he owes $21,000 in 

say Is that we don't recognize o
usly opposed antiboycolt pro- six-month prison sentences on 1 74 — and I didn't forget, nor 

visions ln the tax hill enacted 	three counts of fallureto file did lwllhfully fail to file the 
Soviet domination of Eastern 

" this session and recently signed federal wage withholding taxes proper forms. __ 	Europe. __ 	-. Dr. Lev E Dobrianskl chair by the President. - 	 ,. which are deducted from P I III wish I could tell everyone 

man of the National Captive 	U.S. corporations are re- employe's pay. 	 the true story behind all this," 
Nations Committee, said, "I quired by law to report to the 	Jiiige William 0. Mehrtens he said, "but you know your 

was shocked to hear President Commerce Department any do- 	
friends Will always believe you 

handed down the sentences and your enemies never will. 
Ford state and even try to de- mands from Arab countries to after a federal jury found 	So 

how can you win?" 
fend 	his 	preposterous participate In the boycott Odharn  guilty on Sept. 14. 

	
if 

statement that 'there Is no against Israel as a condition of 	 He said that when the 

Soviet domination over Eastern doing business in the Arab 	Judge Mehrtens suspended building "bust" hit during the 
world, 	 all the prison sentences and recession of 1974-75 he had 

E7Iie
n. ZflUfld S. Muskie, I). 	When asked for his position placed Odham on one-year's many outstanding accounts 

Maine, who is of Polish descent, on the Panama Canal, Carter unsupervised probation and receivable — including his tax 
said he might be willing to gave him that same amount of refund — but that it was nearly 
share more fully the responsi- time to pay the fine. 	Impossible to collect and he 
bullies for administering the 	According to Odham, prior to even offered the government HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Canal with the Panamanian pronouncing sentence, Judge one of his developments If it 
government, to pay higher fees Mehrtens told him that he would take It off his hands, just 
for movement of goods through didn't believe Odham had to keep it from going under, h 

	

OCTOBER 6 	 Raymond R. Eden 	 Barbardine F. Bartlett, the Canal Zone and to reduce "willfully" failed to follow the said. 

	

ADMIIONS 	 Frances E. Galloway 	LOngwood 	 the U.S. military establishment edict of the law, but that there 	"But they refused,' he 
Sanford: 	 Minnie B. Garner 	 Charles F. Jeinery, Orange in the zone. 	 "might be probable" cause for commented. 
Philip J. Allen 	 James R. Hoolehan 	City 	 "But I would not relinquish the Jury conviction. 	 Odham said the federal 
Harriett Blackwell 	 CdU McClanahan 	 Ruby Wed, Pensacola 	practical control of the Panama 	Odham said the government charges were filed against him 
Ann D'Allegro 	 Evelyn Mills 	 DISCHARGES 	canal Zone any time In the claimed he owed $21,000 In in the spring of 1974 (when the 
Carolyn Dixon 	 Archie B. Smith 	 Sanford: 	 foreseeable future," he added. unpaid taxes, but that the Internal Revenue Service 

Beatrice B. Bissonnette, 	Mary J. Berrien 	 The Panamanian am- government owed him ap- owned him nearly $33,000 in 
DeBary 	 Annie Cullen 	 bassador to the United States proximately $33,000 in tax refunds) and he didn't get the 

Frances R. Hoffman, DeBary 	Franklin Ervin 	 reacted by saying Carter ,has refunds at the time and he was refund until July. 	$ Beatrice Ruff, DeBary 	Annie L Johnson 	 raised the price tag" for a new negotiating with the Internal 	He said he foresees no George Rogers, DeLand 	Louis T. Kooky 	 treaty between the two coun- Revenue Service for a set- problems with any of his Josephine C. Recce, Deltona 	Jane Mauk 	 tries. 	 tlement when he was originally current projects and that the Fred Harper, Lake Mary 	Ada Thomas, DeBary 	 "If he (Carter) Is elected It charged. 	 $s 	will be paid. Martha B. Bumgardner, 	Harold F. Walker, Deltona 	would be up to the people and 	Odham also said that he. as a 
Lake Monroe 	 Karen S. Fryer, Fern Park government of Panama to do- developer and builder, must 	"All I want to do now," 
Eunice D. Wilds, Lancaster, 	Annie M. Bracken, Orange 	ride if they are prepared to pay sign "hundreds of forms" each OdJan said, "is get squared Pa. 	 City 	 that price. We would have liked year and that he didn't away with everyone and put 

- Madeline G. Rudolph, Orange 	President Ford to be more defi- remember whether he had this entire mess behind me." City 

AREA Mrs. Roger (Marlene) Hast & 

Is 

boy, Longwood David And  immy DEATHS 	
WEATHER 	and I dragged him up," David 

MRS. AMANDA ADENAU 	reminisces, 	 the band at TUscawlija Middle 
Mrs. Amanda Christine 	 'Good thing you grabbed that 	School, where David plays alto 

Adenau,60, of 2324 Central Dr,, 	Wednesday's high 90, today's 	old tree, or you'd probably been 	sax and Jimmy toots the tuba. Sanford died Wednesday low U. 
Partly cloudy through 	

pulled in too," interjects Jim- 	David is the photographer for morning at Orlando General  
Hospitai. A native of Hiulfun. F,iiiav with a 11111it chance of 	my. 	 the school yearbook. He played 
Conn. she came to Sanford thundershowers. Highs In the 	Jimmy emerged, tangled in 	iouL'oalI at South Seminole 
three years from Norwalk, mid to upper , 	 the net, and shivering. "He went 	Middle School. 

LA. L'..a •,. 	 n tuilk Iic, h 	.s....1 L.. 	- 	"T 	 - 
Anda special vote of thanks to our Sales 	pariment 

Conn. 	e was a Lutheran. 
Survivors include adaughter, 

'.' 	WW, 

winds 	10-15 	in.p.h. 	Rain 
., 	,v,m lII 	11(21 on, eulu 	came 
out with his hat still on!" David 

iiiis is a 	good lesson for other children, and to our Yellow Pages Sales Rep. Mrs. 	Frank 	Webb 	of probability Is 20 per cent. remembers, 	"Boy, was 	that 
not to go off by 

themse1vesOther 
Casselberry; son, Paul Adenau TOMORROW'STIDES 

Daytona Beach: 	hIgh 3:42 
water cold! 	1 was freezing!" 

youngsters can 	learn 	from 	this 

YourYellow Pacies Salpq 
Jr. of Sanford; 	eider, Mrs. 
Emma CO(fIIIII 	of 

n 	 _ mi,., 	•, 
s.m,, 8:55 p.m., low 2:13 Lin., 
2:38.  

Jimmy says. 
"When we started home, 

ex- 
perience," suggests David's 
mother, a nurse 
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HANDSOML 
5-PC. MEDITERRANEAN 
STYLE BEDROOM 

Ild 

In Beautiful Engraved 
- - 	

. 	 Fruitwood Finish* 

- - 

	 Only 444 It $549 
Compare 

Anywh.rel 

Take a good look at this superbly constructed suite in 
wood finish on wood products. Solid parts on selected hardwood - Iding and mirror frames of smulated wood Antiqued hardware! You 

get triple dresser, tall framed twin mirror,, 5-drawer chest, and full- or queen-size headboardl Also available in burnished white on selected hardwoods! 

CREDIT WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH 

I_ IT DOESN'T COST 
TO 

SHOP 
1 	

• HOURS. 	 FREE DELIVERY 
AT STERCHI'S— IT PAYSI" 900 AM. - 530 P.M. WE FINANCE 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 

	

EXCEPT SUNDAY 	 OUR OWN itca 

STERCHIS SANFORD 	 ACCOUNTS  

1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

kA57A4E-,4cr z 

- 	 .• 	 "''a i1cm 
and Bill Noch, both of Hartford 	Port Canaveral: high 8:22 	David said I was crazy!" laughs 	What have the boys learned Rep knows hoW to help 	to 
and eight grandchildren. 	s.m. 8:21 p.m., low 2:97 am., 	Jimmy. "I did not!" denies 	from the near tragedy? "Well, 

Granikow-Gaines Funeral 2:21 p.m. 	 David - good-naturedly, 	we don't go to that spot very you get more sales. 	Ha ' Longwood, in charge of Bayport: 1:44 a.m., 2:37 	
often! Jimmy concedes. David credits 

his Cub and Boy Pausing a minute, David says: arrangements. 	 p.m., low 8:27 a.m., 8:37 P.m. 	
Scout training for preparing him 	"If I hadn't been in Boy Scouts, I 

He knows your product or service. He knows your market. He knows 	 to handle such an emergency, 
wouldn't have known what to how toget results in planning a successful advertising program for you. 	

Etning 1.kD.dd 	
Both boys agreed their Scout- do. And we di

dn't even catch one 
This year, three adults in four will look in the Yellow 	 — 	 — 	

. 	 master. Ted Daniel, is a great thing in our net!" 
Pages for elp.Your Yellow Pages Sales Rep knows how 	 Thursday. October 7, 1976—Vol 69, No. 41 	

leader. "He's really good, Mr. 	David, son of Mr. and Mrs. be The Sanford Herald, Inc., 300 $ French Ave - Saniord, Fla 
I() et OU your share of the business. 	 PubI,thed Oa'ty and Sunday, ecpt Siturday and Chr,ttmas D1 	

Daniel is," said bavid. "He 	
Dan Parker, received his makes us earn our 

badges by Certificate of Merit at a Court of 
GETYOuRSIi_o',',.fEftc',Io,1 	 Second ct Postag. Pa's at CantorS. Florida 3J171 	 really demonstrating we know honor at the United 

Methodist 
lmc DcIwer. S cents . Month. 1710. 6 MonthS. 111 20 	

what we are doing." 
M"nih 

 2I 40 8y Mid in F iOrido'.amvas rom. cJei.wer All o'Nr r.It 
, 12 70 6Mfllh$. 	 David and Jimmy are both in Church, Casselbery Monday 

evening. 

tSfI,M  —CM I;,ffi.T,,, 
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wholes, aIe Prices Up 
-Most In ii Months 

VYORD 
IN BRIEF 
Martial Law Quiets Riots 

On Streets Of Thai Capital 

moeiIoea and nude dancing. 
"Who bUI* the piesit costhoepe?" pipes In 

Tom Btnfor& Noting the expenee and the fact that 
You can't wenh the windows, the Independent 
cwdieiaysft all onAlezander, who WAS inomce 
when that decision was made. 

Not to be oitdona,, Blnford's opponent, Bob 
French, shouting "blood Is thicker than water," 
,4i1m, oidrlgl* that Rlnford Is tied to the 
"machine" In Seminole County. 

Republican contender 8111 Kirchhoff says he's 
been around Sanford a long time and has yet to spy 
a "political machine." However, Kirchhoff 
Promises that ifhe spots one he'll eradicate ftjnthe 
name of good goveromenL 

Meanwhile, Republican Vince Perry Is prac-
ticing acouwiting, sharpening up his skills In an-
ticipation of applying them to the county budget 

Perry, however, seems confined as to what ac-
Mforto use to tryandplacatearat- 

7 	
ã1Lgfl CIN we I having a 

timeout 16 Yew. When they aren't dodo" rat. 

Uukea ftm by ItMe metbers In Geneva, 
—i-re 5-1ift"m hot am heavy go th ft 	ogd 

Around  debits. 
Sine, I haven't attended any cLNnIUll 

debates (If you adad, weekly knockdown 
bngoita at the coarthese) i.ea1y, 11 jut have 

VAW_____ 

to 1011101011  ho, the ao mot be .hipIiig IL 
First, I pidared Dnocrth Dave Cuter eying 

Dick Wlflliis, hop&itg to steal the Republican In. 
ii ctmil's thunder aboit ouinnun1clng with the 

ke 	 'A 
rvl 1111111111C. 	

. 
I "fllbeavallabls, all day, every day .... even o 

Sundays and Big Jim Folsom Day In Alabama," 
Guitar prnI.e 

The 11*1k 
"Bib, bib," matters Wllliami. 

"my" 	

has 
been hi orne, to 	years; sold ea do" his ham 

work knows 
By ED PRKZETT "Besides ," WIlliim. muses. 'Who', this Folsom 

S..0 anWat 

the's a voter, and It's that time Of year when 
politicians mot obey the Golden RU11b1 nke th 

voters, 
Suddenly Binford promises to. write the rat-

tiemiake up in his, "Bugle," bid 000001111Frendi 
thinks It should be bswied In one of his wellL 

Klrchhoff wants the snake killed, while Guitar 
says it should be arrested and placed In a Jail NO 
guarded by AIlwwde Police ailef Jeetus East. 

Meundsr wants the u.ke delivered to the 
courthouse, while Williams, who has been carefully 
evaluating the situation, suddenly sans up what 
candidates have been thinking, "Frankly," he says, 
"It seems, maybe, politics Is getting justa little hit 
weirdL" / 

U. & Sen. 1AWt011 Cliilsibtakelafld) will put 
his walking shoes on In Sanford Friday morning. 
Odlea is scheduled to begin his trek at 400 Crystal 
Drive around 9 am. At 10:10 am., (Idles is 
scheduled to visit the Carriage Hill subdivision In 

U.N. Fiddles, 

Ill_U aii 
U urw 	iam e 	

I 

5"li uwaJ; _____ 

Suddenly, a second Demoa'atic contender for 

Ueenake-waving mother from Geneva who vows 
mayhem Against School Supt. Bud lAyer because 

Caanelberry before departing for St. Johns Coady. 
Chiles walked more than 1,0000 miles six years 

The 31st session of the United Nations 
the throne, John Alexander, begin, to rap the 
present eQuity riosnmlon, hlwhig Incumbents 

school bum don't rim on the dirt road shelives on. 
No one understands what she's doing at a 

ago which took 90 days and stretched from One 
end of the date to the other. That was during his Assembly 	got 	under 	way .rentky 	without fOfall the 1115 hil1flt hi the coisity including blind commission debate. And no one cares. After all, first CWflPIl&fl for national office. 

gerraung many neaallnes. Not thSt there aren't  ________________ 	
• - 

	 _J 

JOHN D. LOFTONS JR. 
the 

Middle East, Cyprus, international terrorism, 
nuclear prollferaticm, and the economic relations 

I 	I  

	

weendeveloped and developthgcountijes,to 	Accident, 	. 	

. * 	____ 	 Congress 's 

senOihtoflll
th

eagenda—Sou
th

ernAfrjca, DON OAKLEY' 

name a few. Al - 
athjonofaedVjm_ were tonthe 

	

Twootherissues—Korea,andtheproposed 	H istory 	_N 	gi 	 Popularity 

	

back-burner at the outset, In deference to the pre- 	is 

	

election political uncertainties in the United States. 	 ___ 
___ 	 \ 

	

: Otherwise the openIn the seuIonfound the 	Converge 	_ _____  	Shrinking ____ 	

' S. 	___________________ 

	

General Assembly preoccupied with its favorite 	___ 	

,\ 
-- 

i 	: subject - status. 	 toformaticm expected to be learned from the 	 ________ 	
.,. 	 " •• 	

- 	 \ 

	

First the newly independent Seychelles Islands 	2'ftg-25 Jet that was flown to .hpan by a fcting 	 _____ ___ 	 ____ 	

WINGTON— 1n recant months, for a 

	

had to be accorded the status of U.N. membership. 	R'" Usidenant could haves major effect on 	 ______ 	

variety of reasons - sex scandals, excessive 
source. 	 __ 

	

have their flag waving on a new pole outside the 	IfItIs more illustration of the role of 	 ____ 	 ____  

	

The Seychelles have a population of 56,000, but now 	Western defense planning, according to one 	 ____ / % 	 nest-feathering and for Ignoring ethically 

_____ 	 _____ 	
questionable conduct among Its own members - 

	

waiting for other new members yet to come none 	the imponderable and unforeseeable human 

	

U.N. building. In fact, thereareflveextra flagpoles 	and aeddent thry, and eapecielly of 	 - 

' 	 I. 	 ____ 	 the U.S.C., 	has Jintiflably been severely 

	

1 w111 suffer the indignity of having to wait for a pole 	factor. President Ford, for example, was right on 

	

to be erected for their flag after they are voted In. 	The bed Intelligence brains In the West could 	 / 	
, 	 target when In his first debate with Jimmy 

	

Then there was the thorny problem - status- 	have worked for years and have spent millions 
government for presently spending annually 

	

I 
wise — of which delegation gets to sit closest to the 	trft to ferret out the Mg's secrets by con-  

ventional espionage methods and have sue. almost $1 billion on Itself for housekeeping, -ri' / 	

\\ 	 Carter, 1w blasted the I.eghiative Branch of 

___________ 	 salaries, expenses and the like. 

	

speaker's rostrum. This was solved by drawing 	
ceeded inohi 	only  and plem of, 	 / / 	____ 	 .'.. 	 numbers of representatives and senators has 

	

lots. Indonesia won. It was tougher, though, to deal 	Now, literally out of the blue, Russia's most It is totally Indefensible that while the 

	

with the Palestine Liberation Organization, which 	edv. 	fighter plane has been dumped into 	 ___ 

remained constant over the years, ap- 
Identify each nation in the assembly. 	 lieutenant got fed up with the regime he lived 

	

The PLO,ofcourse,js not a nation oraU.N. 	under. joint activities, has risen more than $100 million 
between 1960 and 1970. From 1970 to 1976, this 

	

member, but has been admitted under Arab 	Unfortunately, chance, accident and the 
11 	 I 	 fliure ruse an additional $250 million. unforeseesbie can work both ways, and have. 

	

demanded a nameplate at its desk like those which 	their lape Intact simply because one lowly 	 /1/it. 	 I , 	 .. 	

proprfaflons for the House and Senate, and their 

	

pressure as an "observer," like a dozen other 	We remember the British scientists Alan 	 .t/i L For the fiscal year Just ended, the Congress 

	

hail, but no nameplates. The Arabs went to bat for 	turned over atomic secrets of Incalculable value 

	

organizations which have seats In the assembly 	N & 	Klaus Fuchs, 	 19I4 	

The Old' 	

spent a total of $925 million on Itself. From June 
1970 to the end of 1975, the number of Legislative 

	

the PLO. The result: all the "observer" 	to the Soviets before they were caught. Branch employes r a whopping fl per cent, 
delegations now get a nameplate. 	 Here again was the unpredictable human One-Two 	 6,750 employes, to Its present total of 37,303. 

	

___________________________________________ 	 Why In the world, Just to single out one absurd 

	

Finally there are the parties, luncheons and 	factor at works changing history - but with far 	
expenditure should the U. S. Botanic Garden , 

	

dinners. A good U.N. diplomat can't go to nation 	less happy consequences for the free world than 	
collect, cultivate and grow plants for display in the Case 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 congressional offices, at a yearly cod of $1.2 

	

A's reception without also going to nation B's. 	

million? 

	

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim looked at the 	of America's largest corporations has 	
Codgre&i has also, quite correctly, been 

social schedule and calculated It was adding as ; stopped ng b*o the private and emotional 

The  \Nor I.d VVa tc he S. II fØ Bruch on morals and ethics while at the same 
"labeled hypocritical for lecturing the Executive 

	

much as five or six hours to,the worng day. "Th 	lives q(Jbppi1iga through the usc of per.
time and energy invo(ved, not to méntfod the ex 	aonally and I.Q,tMs and the 	on of

time winkingat unethical and illegal activities on , 	~ pense," he told 	correspondents, "detract 	other nonessential information, and has found  

	

heavily from resources that should be devoted to 	Is doing quite well wIthout it. 	 At 84, President 	 the part of certain of* own members. Tito has already lived two 	more than a match for the pinpricks of 

	

In an Interview in the current Issue of the years longer than Mao Tse-tung. So there was a 	nationalist subversion. 	 It Is absolutely outrageous that Senate GOP 
health of those involved." 

	

our work, as well as Imposing a burden on the 	Harvard Business Review, Frank T. Cary, natural, if premature, chatter of alarm when the 	But the second thing toy is that Yugoslav Leader Hugh Scott and other senators can 
chairman and chief executive officer 	 receive unlawful contribution., from Gull Oil but S of Inter- day 	separatism probably will grow more prickly 

	

But status and protocol must be served, It 	national BusIuMth(Th),uys that 	announced that It was obliged to postpone 	when gercontrol  the Senate Ethics Committee votes 5-1 against 
even Investigating these charges. 

	

seems. All we can say Is that some of those 	company now only asks job-seekers for the in. President Glscard d'Estalng's state visit 	it. Because of its complex national composition, 	
It turns the stomach to learn that when Gulf 

	

diplomats should worry less about their own status 	formation It thinks Is necessary to make the because Tho was unwell (later diagnosed as 	protest In Yugoslavia tends to flow into 

	

and more about the status of the U.N. as a whole, 	employment decision - name, address, previous acute liver trouble. 	 nationalist channels. 	 Oil's chief lobbyist. Claude Wild, was under fire 
for his Illegal corporate contributions, he could 

	

which has been going from bad to worse. With a 	 education and a few other basic facts. 	So an old fear re-emerged, which has alum- 	The six republics have very different Incomes receive a letter from Sen. Da
niel Inouye, D- 

	

"We don't ask about the employment of the bered for some years. When President Tito dies, 	per head. President Tito commands a loyalty Hawaii, a former member of the Watergate 

	

budget of around $400 million - plus another $1.6 	applicant's spouse, about relatives employed by might the six republics of Yugoslavia start to 	that for many Yugoslav citizens transcends their Committee, which reads: 

	

billion in programs its agencies administer - the 	mt,i or for previous addresses. We don't ask break away from each other? Will some of them 	nationalist or religious beliefs. His eventual 	eIQ.,I up! Please know that your friends are 

	

organization is beginning to strain even the more 	about treatment for nervous 	tormental 	
successors will not be so lucky. 	

wlthyou.If!canbeofanya,please 

	

charitable comment heard so often: "Well, it's 	Illness. We don't ask about arrest records or strong Iiiclash among hardliners In 	To contain nationalist pressures 1110)' 	not hestitate to call." 
better than nothing at all." 	 PoildinS criminal charges or criminal In- Yugoslavia's Communist party? Might they or 	have to choose: either todrengthenthe powers 	

Incredible. Small wonder that In the public 

	

dictments. We do ask itboid convictions, but only some of the Individual republics call in Moscow's 	of the central government or to try to tame 	opinion polls the Congress Is at the bottom of the 
convictions during the previous five years." 	help? 	 republics by giving them responsibility. 	

list of Institutions held in esteem by the Aerosol Threat 	policy, says Cary, "is that we were getting a lot dreamroller of questions to con jut up out of the 	Centralization probably will not work. One 

The reason for the company's Change In 	The first thing to say Is that this Is a large 	
American public. 

	

cans, 

	
of data we really didn't need. It was duttering up activities of five nuts. The Croats who actively 	problem Is that no single national group IS 	

But It Is on the subject of absenteeism and 

	

The National Academy of Sciences has concluded that the 	the files. Worse than that, It was tagging along plot the federation's overthrow, and murder Its 	overwhebulngjy strong; the Serbs 	' 	 that I think Congress, and certain 

	

fluorocarbon gases, used mainly as propellant., In aerosol after people. Particularly in the case of ui- diplomats In the West, are the minuscule and 	largest group but are dill a good deal less 	congressmen, are getting a bun rap. Or at least, 
are a serious threat to the earth's protective layer of ozone. 	favorable Information about an employe, there's lunatic fringe of the two million or so Croats who 	half the total population. So centralization might ür my judgment, such criticism of these ac. 

But the scientists said there should be a two-year delay of 	a tendency for the material to follow the person live scattered In Western countries. They have 	look Like Servian hegemony which the Serbs are Uvifles is not we
ll thought ott. 

regulation In order to rind out more about the exact dimensions 	around forever and to influence management no International backing. In Yugoslavia itself, 	too weak to enforce. And it could tempt the of the threat. 	 decisions that It shouldn't. 	 the security forces, which will survive Tito, are 	Soviet Union to play one group against the other. 	
Hd reporters Carl West and 

Selective regulation will almost certainly be needed at some 

Alan Horton make a big deal out of the fact that 
time In the future, according to the report. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	

COflgressmfl took $600,000 

	

We draw several conclusions. First, the scientists are a 

	 worth of tripe abroad to 70 countries. When 
sober, conservative bunch. They aren't stampeding. But they do 	 Just last Year 279 
display serious concern. Weather Blinds MISS1*1e transportation and other costs are Included, this Second, the Du Pont Co. and other manufacturers of fluoro- 
carbons should Intensify their research to find a harmless 	

figure rises to as much as 88 million. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	
- changes at the wholesale level InrIal commodity prices 

Wholesale pr1ces aoer.d nine- are generally followed at the Increased nine-tenths per cent, 
tr4bo of 1 per cat In Siçten- retail level, the largest rile since a 1.2 per 
her, the ibtped hiaius In 11 'The hiereanes probably will eel advance last October. 
moigho,doeprlmarflytohigher be reflected first 	at 	super. Economists usually are more 
cods for farm products and a market counters, since at lead concerned about price trends 
broad range of Industrial goods, 
the govenmient reported today, 

pest of the food price hikes at for Industrial commodities as 

The 	Labor 	Department 
the farm level usually are 
passed along 	shoppers within 

an Indication of the underlying 
Inilatlonary pressures In the 

report Indicated strong In- $ sift time economy, since they are less 
flatlonary pressure In the Consumer finished foods - volatile than farm priclm 
economy, and was certain to that Is, goods ready for sale on 
provide Democrat Jimmy grocery shelves - rose seven_ 
Carter 	and 	other 	ad- tenths per cent last month, foi- 
ministration critics with fresh lowing declines In each of the 
sazunwiltion In the presidential preceding five months. 
campaign. 

President 
Farm prices rose 1.1 per cent (j1 Ford's economic last month, following declines 

advisers were concerned that of 2.9 per cent In August and 1 
today's 4m'tI'i as well an per cent In July. Processed 
some yet to come before the foods and feeds were up onehajl 
Nov. 2 election, would Increase per cent In September, after, 
public anxiety and put their also dedjnlng in July and 
man on the defensive. August. 5l,JJ5 	UlCER $lClIft The Sentember Increan was 

BANGKbK, Thailand 
- Bangkok's streets were quiet today as Thailand's new military 

ruler, Sangad Chalawyij, declared martial 
law in the wake of bloody street clashes that 
left at least 26 persons dead and 180 wounded. 
Sangad clamped strict controls on the local 
Press and demanded that international news organizations submit for censorship all stories 
critical of the new government. Soldiers 
guarded some government buildings and a 
tank was stationed In front of the supreme 
military headquarters, but the capital 
generally was reported calm following 
Wednesday's seizure of power by Sangad, who 
has taken a tough anti-Communist line. 

South Africa Embargo Sought 
the lard since wholesale 
- rose one-tenth of 1 per 
cent In Augiet, and increases 
which averaged three-tenthi of 
1 per cent In the three preceding 
monft 

The new surge In prices is 
likely to mean higher cods 
ahead for consumers. since 

6 

While "Resuscitation Annie" lies on the floor, 
Joe Doyle practices some of the lifesaving 

	

AID FOR 	techniques he has been learning at Milwee School. 
The course Is being taught by two Altamonte Springs 

	

'ANNIE' 	firemen, Mike Delman and Bill Baer, First phase of 
the C.P.R. (Cardio Pulmonary Resusitatlon) class 
began today with lessons in mouth-to-mouth 
breathing and external heart massage. A classmate, 
Mike Sawyer (right), awaits his turn. 

"Bounce less " 
Checking 

a Blackburn Making Bid 
To'Stay Out Of Prison 

Mall Holiday 
The U.S. Pestal Service 

Will opea*e en a bslldey 
sebedale, Menday, Oct. 11, 
in oboevaace if Celumbis 
Day. 
N. residential or 

beehuss delivery will be 
Provided. However, ser-
vice to lecibezeg will be 
mai.d, and spedal 
delivery service will be 
provided as usual. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
- Africans 

sought support in the U.N. Security' Council' 
today for a binding arms embargo on South 
AfrIca aimed at forcing her to get out of 
Ndmibja. A similar embargo was vetoed by 
Britain, France and the United States last 
year. Informed sources said recently that U 
such a resolution Is submitted, the Western 
Big Three would veto It again. African 
diplomats have given council members a 
Private, informal and unofficial draft of an 
embargo resolution, hoping to negotiate a 
final text that could be submitted to the 
council next week. 

Jetliner Wreckage Probed 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) - Search 

vessels hunted through the wreckage of a Cu-
ban Jetliner today, looking for clues to the 
cause of an explosion that ripped through the 
DC8 shortly before It plunged into the ocean, 
killing all 78 persons aboard. The Cubana 
airlines plane had just taken off from 
Bridgetown on Wednesday when the pilot 
reported the explosion. He attempted to 
return to the airport, but crashed 11 miles 
from the Caribbean resort Island. Some of-
ficials speculated sabotage could have been 
involved. 

1hzDig- 
a kq 

By BOB LLOYD $10,000 appeal bond. Rhodes liz evasion convictions. 
Herald Staff Writer 

Attorneys for former central 
said he has filed a motion with The Florida Supreme Court 

Florida gambling czar Harlan 
the U.S. Supreme Court for a denied Blackburn's appeal in 

"The Colonel" Blackburn Will 
rehearing In the 	Blackburn 
case. 

the Lee shooting case and 
Rhodes sought review of the ask Circuit Court Judge Voile 

A. Williams Jr. on Friday to Blackburn, 57, was sentenced case by the U.S. Supreme 

extend Blackburn's freedom on by Judge Williams In January 
On July 9 Judge Williams appeal bond - despite the U.S. 

Supreme Court's 
l974to six-months t0 10-years In 
prison after a Jury convicted ruled that Blackburn could 

refusal 	to 
review his conviction In con- 
nection 	with. 	;a 	, 1971, 

the former lottery chieftain Iii 
remain free 90 days on appeal 
bond; the connection with a telephone 

booth 

time expires this 
. week- I asssit1n attempt 	yde Liiood 

in 1971 111' whIch t 	a longtime .Ztat 	ty. Abbott 	eçTthg , 

Blackburn's 	attorney, Blackburn 	associate 	was 
sought 	revocatthn 'of Black- 
burn'salndafterBlack 

Richard S. Rhodes of Orlando, wounded. 
burn was arrested July 16 by said 	today 	a 	hearing 	is Blackburn, who lives In south Orange County sheriffs agent scheduled 	before 	Judge Seminole, Is on parole after at an Orlando motel parking lot 

William Friday at3:ISp.m.on serving 3!z years In federal In a I a.m. raid and seized 40 
a new motion to extend the prison on gambling and income- pounds olmarijuana. 

NIW MIMSIRS 
WILCOMI IACH WICK 

16.0 I. 101H.S2.11mch we" stiff 
Call 331DIIT 
LONGW000 

S1111461,11110 U1111111114 	11 I ' 4 U1*adløcaPch' 'rst 
M441a'.7.JSe,m.. .r'.'' 

Hwy. csaai.e 
WINTER PARK 

St. NicNard's Episcopal 
chirith 

Sill Lake Nowell Cud 
Monday. 7:31 p.m. 
M.ntO.msry Ward 

Wndnssday.IS ama? p.m. 
W. CsI.iWal Ott,, 

AL.TAMONTI SPRINGS 
M.nI.m.ry Ward 

TIi.rsy .11 am. & 7p.m. 
laterstata Mail. i-s a 436 

CASSILICI 
St. Astusthis Church 

Friday. 11am, a 1:36 p.m. 
Sunon a SuMit, off 11.92 

Ex-Bookmaker Wins 
Five-Year Probation 

IS HERE 

10 and you don't need a 

A

fat Incom• to qualify... 
ll you need Is a 

Flagship Bank Amoricard 
and checking account 

1 	With Flagship "lounc.bss" chocking we 
I • automaitcoy cover any ov.rago and charge 

It to your lank Am.rkord. 

2 You pay no duos or y.arI' m..neb.rshlp 1,.. 
0 UnUko many other credit cords, your 

ni.mb.rshlp Is absolutely fr.. and It may b* 
us.daf over 1.1 miUlon locations - world'wld,. 

,., 	 G.1 loan 24 hours a day, 7 dày.' 	a'w..k 
J 0 with your Flagship lank Ans.rkard. a s.rvke 

not availabi. with Mast.rcharg& or other 
Bank Am.rkards.Sim ply us* any 24 Hour Jock 
In Florida and scoot off with a loan of up to 
$100.00. 

Coma by and sign up. Our lobby Is op.n from 
9 to 4 daily, Fridays 9 to 6:30. 

FULL 	 ulusca 
IkAmootia 	 F DI C "C, 0 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
Of 141144110 

V. 11k,F 01111 
'OSI ci, i IO Ill, "jc*u 'a .:. ' 	 .0 

t'e I,, S..iki.q In. 9 #.M. I.e s.,., 41t 

SUUUIe gas. 
Third, people would do well In their consumer decisions to WASHINGTON - It took Secretary of State "The use of smoke as a counter-measure," 

avoid aerosol cans where possible.
week 
Henry Kissinger's personal intervention lad notes the secret report, "was severely limited 

to overcome a congressional effort to block during 	this 	evaluation 	because 	German ________________________________ 
the sale of$ 	Maverick air4o-gound missiles to regulations prohibit Its use when aircraft are Saudi. Arabia. overhead." 

BERRY'S WORLD Not mentioned in the public discussion was 
that the Saudis 

Became of German range restraints, the will now be able to exchange attacking missile-carrying pWnes were also 
missile fire with their two principal rivals In the obliged to conduct simulated strikes. Sensitive 
Middle East, Israel and Iran, which have 
already purchased Maverick missiles from the 

Instruments 	recorded 	how 	effective 	the 
Maverick 

United 	States. 	Classified documents show, 
would have been 	agaLut actual 

targets. 
however, that the Saudi., originally wanted 1,000 Air Force officials assured the GAO that all 
of these sophisticated missile& factors had been assessed In previous tests and 

A secret duly by the General Accounting that the Maverick was deadly against tanks, Office also shows that the popular Maverick personnel carriers, parked planes and other 1or the sunny tujweiast ground targets. 
$ than for murky Europe. Nevertheless, the Footnote: The GAO report also was critical of Pentagon has approved Maverick sales to our the Pentagon's paperwork in the handling of the European allies. 	

- Maverick program. 
The Maverick air4o-ground missile Is guided SOUTHERN AFRICAN AGENT: Two 

by TV sights, which function literally as the prominent congressmen recently took up the 
missile's eyes. Weather and lighting, therefore, came of South Africa on the House floor without are Important factors, 

mentioning that part of their speeches were 
According to the secret GAO study, the written word for word by a South African agent. • Maverick's "vulnerability to enemy defenses 

could significantly affect (Its) effectiveness In 
One congressman didn't even know it. Rep. 

' 4 Philip Crane, R.I]l., who is considered one of the the European environment." This missile, with brightest members of the House, said he thought 
its not-always-seeIng TV eye, performed well In the 	speech 	came 	from 	the 	conservative Europe. But 11w tests, according to the GAO, Republican Study Committee. 
didn't 	take 	into 	recount 	the 	'operational The committee got the speech, however, from 

:1 suitability (actors." Donald deKiefler, a registered foreign agent for 
-I--- 

study; "The  overall success of South Africa. 	committee pawned of f the the Maverick system in Europe could be less speech on Crane without saying where It came 

4 than the success rate reported If these (actors from. 
were considered," The second congressman, John Dent, D.-Pa.. 

Just call me 'Rocky? I returned a weirdo's 
An enemy could be expected, for example, to 

use smoke and smog to blind the Maverick's TV 
admitted he knew deKieffer had prepared the 
speech. Dent explained that he was rushed and obscene gesture today!" eye. But in West Germany, where mod of the "wanted to get whatever canned he.t I could 

tests were conducted, there are regulations get" into the debate. 
smoking tm the atnmsoliere. The two identical speech secticns rippoe 	a 

11 L.:,. 

PEOPLE 
Tatum O'Neal Named 
'Female Star Of The Year' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tatum O'Neal has 
been named "Female Star of the Year" by the 
National Association of Theatre Owners. She 
will be honored Oct. 13 at a Disneyland awards 
ceremony. 

The 12-year-old actress, daughter of movie 
star Ryan O'Neal, won an Oscar for her debut 
Performance in "Paper Moon." Her second 
film was "Bad News Bears" with Walter 
Mat thau. 

'Big Jim' Folsom Now Blind 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) 

- Former 
Alabama Gov. James E. "Big Jim" Folsom 
visited the Alabama Institute for the Deaf and 
Blind, where he'll soon take up residence. 

The former governor is legally blind, ac-
cording to his son, Jack, who accompanied 
him, 

George McFaden, director of the depart-
ment for adult blind and deaf, said that after 
Folsom is admitted he will be trained in 
walking with a cane and taught daily living 
skills. 

"I want the fundamentals, learning to walk 
and pick up a fork," said Folsom, who served 
two terms as Alabama's governor. He will be 
68 Saturday. 

As governor, Folsom successfully backed a 
$3-million bond issue to build the institute in 
this east Alabama city. 

In an article In the "National Enquirer," 
headlined "Voters Are Being Shortchanged by resolution that Rep. Stephen Solarz, D.-N.Y., had M
embers of Congress Who Neglect Their Duties offered, It called upon the United States to deny to Run for President," House GOP Leader John recognition to Transkei, a vassal black state uie., charges; "Congress Is damaged by the created by South Africa. 	

absence of senators and congressmen who DeKieffer conceded to us that he had written neglect their duties while running for the key passages and passed it out for use on President." Capitol Hill. He also admitted that he had failed 
to Label the material as coming from a foreign 	Singling out such members of Congress as agent, which is required by law. He said both Hubert Humphrey, George McGovern, Morris Republican Study Committee head Ed Feulner Udall and Birch Bayh, Rhodes observes: and Rep. Dent were already aware that he was a 	"A check of the major candidates In recent registered South African agent. 	 years Indicates a 30 to B) per cent drop in an- Footnote: The South African embassy also awning roll calls. This is unfair to the taxpayers passed out some of deKieffer's material on who elect these pe1e to rir.,en them." 
CapIt! Hill. We hnre !earr.cd ttat A.S. Hop- 
penstein, an embassy counselor, dropped off the 	But Rhodes Is all wet. He's got things exactly data at strategic offices, 	 backwards. What Is unfair to the taxpayers that WASHINGTON WHIRL: Secretary of State elect Big Spending liberals like Humphrey, Henry Kissinger reported to President Ford McGovern, Udall and Bayh Is not that they are after his return from Africa that he found black frequently absent, but that they are not absent leaders far more moderate In private than In enough! It would be Infinitely preferable for the public. Apparently, they feel they mud sound American taxpayer, and much less damaging in Militant In their public statements. Kissinger is dollars and cents, if guys like these took more pushing Rhodesia to accept a black prune junkets and were present to vote even Less. minister, cflosen by the heads of the surrounding 
black states, as soon as possible. The sooner this 	Think about it. How did we get In a situation is done, he advised, the less likely it will be that where the average fanfly pays $,j64 in taxes of Russia will Interfere with Rhodesia. 	 all kinds? Why is it that Inflation, caused Largely by government spending and monetary cx- - President Ford has been calling for the panslon, now costs the average family $1,062 defeat of the Democrats in Congress. But 

at a annually? What has caused government closed-door meeting with congressional leaders regulation of the economy which code your 

	

last week, he wished them "a good election" and family and mine an additional $2,000 yearly In 	0 told them: "Hopefully I'll see you back In Ufl5rUy hgh prices? January." 	
The answer is very simple: We got in our - House Speaker Carl Albert pushed hard present economic predic

ament not because the behind II scenes to get the House out on time. Big Spenders in Congress were abroad partying, 1k told President Ford at a closed leadership or because they were running for president. We 
Iiicvtuig 'We're not going to be bogged k)wfl by got in o currnitflscM inCsi' because"tj 0111 r)rt,nf bIlk 

" 	 "rnh,.r, ,,f 	w,,, 

A 39-year-old South Carolina Crenshaw told Judge Cowart 34 	months suspended sen- 
man who pleaded guilty to that he's 	"always 	been 	a tence. 
bookmaking 	after 	being 	In- gambler" but is now working In another case this week, 
dicted by Florida's statewide for $75 a week at his brother's Judge 	Cowart 	put 	a 
grand jury In connection with a mercantile store in Lancaster, Casselberry juvenile originally 
south Seminole sports-betting S. C., so he can support his wife Indicted for armed burglary, a 
operation has been sentenced to and five children. life 	felony, on 	a 	three-year 
five years probation. 

In earlier court appearances, probationary sentence. 
Circuit Court Judge Joe 

i' Cowart Jr. meted the probation Crenshaw said he "didn't keep Hank Paul Alvarez, 17, could 
have 	received 	a 	maximum 

to Jack 	Leroy 	Crenshaw, 
formerly of Orlando, who went 

any books, but I was about 
broke and we couldn't have sentence of five years in prison 

to L.as Vegas to work as a card been making much money." on his guilty plea to the lesser 
and Included offense of larceny 

dealer after sheriffs 	agents McNamara said 	the bookie 
operation 	took 	bets 	by of a firearm. 

raided 	the 	football-betting 
operation last Nov. 1 at Lake telephone and its best week The Lake Howell High School 

Destiny 	Apartments, brought in a $3,000 profit. He 
said the operation was being 

student entered the plea after 
negotiations In May following 

Altamonte Springs. 
Crenshaw was later Indicted phased 	out 	when 	sheriff's his April arrest on a Seminole 

County Grand Jury indictment 
along 	with 	Luther 	Judson agents raided the apartment 

after utilizing court.ordered charging he 	burglarized 	a 
McNamara, 52, also of Orlando. 
Crenshaw was brought back to wiretaps to gather evidence. Ca.sselberry residence on Feb. 

Seminole 	to 	face 	trial 	but McNamara 	free on appeal 
17 and while therein armed 
himself with a rifle and a pistol. 

pleaded 	guilty 	in 	a 	plea. bond on a concealed firearm Judge Cowart meted four 
bargaining deal in which State conviction, pleaded no contest years probation for 	Michael 
Ally. 	Abbott Herring's office to the bookmaking Indictment Elder, 21, of Houston, on his 
dropped a second bookmaking and was sentenced to 90 days In guilty plea to a grand larceny 
count and charges of main. jail plus 10 years probation and charge. 
taming a gambling house and  
resisting 	arrest 	without 
violence. 12 	!L!...l fl...!..f. ru:wcuu riers 

Attention to duty. 
A prerequisite for every 
Brisson professional. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

The Woodlands Civic Associ-
ation, which will sponsor a 
political rally Sunday at its 
recreation field in conjunction 
with the Seminole County 
League of Women Voters, has 
received 28 acceptances out of 
34 candidates invited to the 
rally. 

The candidates are those 
whose name appears on the 
Nov. 2 general election ballot. 

A "county fair" atmosphere 
will prevail at the rally, com-
plete with carnival rides, 
games, donkey and elephant 
ride's for the youngsters, eon-
cessions with all the makings of 
lunch and snacks. Bands from 
both Milwee Middle School and 
Lyman 111gb School will en-
tertaIn along with "Uncle Sam" 
ithe' stilt walker) and other 
performers from Rosie 

Entertainment and games 
start at 11 a.m. with speakers 
commencing at 1 p.m. The 
festive day Will continue into 
the late afternoon. 

The recreation area is located 
in the Woodlands, one mile east 
of Interstate 4, off SR 434. 

Seminole County 
headquarters of John Grady, 
Republican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate seat currently held 
by Lawton Chiles, will open 
with special ceremonies at 5:30 
p.m. Sunday. 

The headquarters is located 
in a building across from the 
Springs at 434 SR 434, 

A cocktail party-reception In 
honor of Slate Rep. Robert 
liattaway ([)-Altamonte 
Springs) will be held from 6:.10 
to 9 tonight at the Maitland 
Civic Center. 
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Loading Woman Democrat In .Conn.cticut Race 	

FL 	Thvy, Oct. 7, 197 1A Ulinois Governor Campaign Follows Bitter Primary Wcoeirguira A Vote4effer For Maverick Weicker T 
 :It's Daley 'Puppet'  Vs. Nemesis Of Demo'Machine' NIdenIees___ 	 ao 	for huip 'p---- the top" from presidential Coast" - Fairfield Courdy - has been too buay gathering per. years of service In Connecticut's Senate baton becoming HAR1TORD, Comm. - San Lowell P. Welcker is it rare breed of nom1js amisJimmy Carter. 	 aonal pubIIc1t to really come to grip, with matters that plague secretary of the state In Ifl. RepobMcur - an incanbs* wbo Is actually trying to rid. the 	&Ifl In its bwcy stage, of course, ti*&bsffer-Welckar race the state - unemployment, energy,  prices and tax problems. 	The raw MatiMles of Cmect1crt'i VOt$ nskssç in Mti. 	SPRINGFIELD, M. - The next governor 

of flhjnojs wllJ 	The primary was marked by name-calling and  nukllnglng of attention Is the Mate's precarious financial condition and the 

Watergate scandal Into election to a secoad term, 	 has yat proderad no real "Issue" t,fta,. with pnisd signs In- 	In ruturn, Weicker,  Is practically Ignoring Mr.. Schafer's Schaffer's major pita - Democrats odniinbe,lng Rspublicam 	1either boa young, aggressive prosecutor or an epri 	the lowed order, so It's no surprise that the political scars are question of whether a tax Increase will be necessary to fund 

While other Republicansdadder  at the very mudlon of the dicdft that  te whole cp.J.i  may wind up basically as a candidacy, as far as public statements are concerned. (He dId 	574, to 4lO. However there are sizoso independii*' hi the 	
OUUcIan who looks and talks Like his political ally, Chicago Wow t heal despite Howlett's SIlo 44 per cent victory margin, education. 

this normally Dmocratic state. Wddw was tougher on the hodIsplWadillf

_ 	_ 	 _ 	 __ 	 ___ '76 	__
ENNIIIIIIIIIIII 
_ 

name "Watergate1" Connecticut's *.yeuold JseiIor senator 	
however, play with her In a recad benefit tennis match. The six,  date, and INS Is the colomivi that decides which way elections 	 r Richard J. Daley. 	 Walker effectively labeled Howlett as Delay's "puppet," and 	Neither candIdate favors a tax Increase. 	 ________ 

for a Iflembersbip card In the GOP's fib" wing. 	 televised debates, apparently on ths, anumpUm 

 actually seems to revel is it. Nih making his service on the 1973. 	Mrs. Schafer Is =regarded an a moderate to liberal foot.alz lawmaker relishesthefact that he Is on. of Congress' 	Weicker Is aiming squarely at those Indspsndeidi kno 	 esIIy tavoñte Is James H. Thompson, the fresh new Ia. of the identification duck, at least pertly because Hewlett Is almost 	"It would be Irresponsible to even consider an Increase In taxes 	 the campaign 
74 Senate Watergate committee lb. fulcrum ci his cwçslgn Iii 	Democrat, whiltile W 	giver up most of the conservatism better tennis player..) 	 hula going to lose many conservative Republican. beatai 01 h 	1llinot pollUc

series of frequent criticism of his own party. PA has am threatened to 	wPirlor to becoming the Republican candidate, Thompm 	theme.  Nb= admittistration duft those Watergate days than mod of 	 is -  member of the date lagialature 	The senator has agreed to meet his opponint in a , 	 as old, rotund and Irish as the mayor. Thompson picked up on that so Long as we're wasting or misusing current resources," 	
the 

	

Met be can leave the GOP on a few occuloins and to as an Independenti 	received national attention for winning convictions against 	"Onecian rule ova the long haul produces Political and not form" that a tax Increase will be necessary.11  The image Of the Political maverick who dowl bodwe to 
 Thompson mi. "Budget swings we posak " therefore, I do 	 &W  the Democrats on the committee. 	

Mrs. Schafer knows she can't do anything about Weicker's verbally overpower her with his seven years of Washington as. 	Whether the anti-Weicker Republicans will vote for Mrs. 	numerous members of Daley's condemn his own party is what Wekkw 	 trump card - Us oftokelmess an the Watergate issue and his perience - two as a member of the House Pdw to his ascension to politics] "machine," jJ 	goveninerita1 conditions which are not healthy," Thompson says. 	He criticizes Howlett for promising voters too much, including a 'a ottempt  to NO In Us readium to critiche GOP natim" policies and the pwty plat. the Senate. 	 Schaffer or simply 4pre the Senate race Is another question, 	late U.S. Appellate Judge and Gov. Otto Kamer. 	 Thompson, who lives In Chicago, wall propelled into 	 that he will riot raise taxes. He adds: 
 

	

Some Democratic leaders privately admit that the undw MY 	The DemOcrAtic candidate is Secretary of State  Nchad j. 	 the 
Oppoft Weicker Is Gloria Schaller, Counecticut's 	of 
 hid for_palulaut and Democratic votes. 	 f

aimed at proving
orm at the drop of a haL Hower, her strategy seems to be 	If Mrs. Schaffer Is to improve the odds against her, 	 a 	Democratic ,tan because 01 	Howlett,a veteran office-holder who defeated the Incumbent 	attorney

governoes race an the basis of his Impressive iecol as a 
	 then he'll bankrupt the state. If he doesn't 	 madei,1ne'll 	

moved up to secretary of state, a license-plate and patronage- 
auditor of public accounts. He was re-elected twice and 1 1972 he 

wlett is elected and keep all of the promises be,j; 	After a career in business, the 62-year-old Howlett was elected the  offlwt  WWW  
the W two date dIeCtI0111L EM *L Sellaffer concedes 	 . governor, Dan Walker, In a vicious primary Election. 	The Republican candidate has spent his summer shaking hands bankrupt politics." 
the date, who led the Dernotk ticket in vouil pour In 	

govemmr had been decled renomination by his 

vings

party. 	An pracU matter, the only Issue which has attracted much compared to his Oonent's relative 	
from business, Industry, labor, education and the professions to 

second woman In two years to win a major Connec 	dispensing office. 
ticut election. 

however, that she is a decided Underdog in bar try to become the 	 Walker's defeat marked the ft time since IVU that an in. 	at county fairs and imsing white papers on 	 issues. 	H;wlett's major theme  has  ____ 	 t q - 

	 evaluate programs, to cut out wade and duplication and 

____ 	
"We will use the prestige of the governor's office to draw talent Democrat Ella T. Grasso In 1974 became the firM woman In the 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

history 01 the nation to win a govemonhip,In her own right - 	 so b 
without in som, way succeeding her huabmid. U 	

streamline operations." Underdog though dw is. - the 45-year-old Scheffa km the 	
Howlett enjoyed an enviable reputation for political honesty wealthy New Have itdarb of Wootrliige believes that a cam 	 it only happens twiece a 

- 
hinatlon of the Mate's built-In Democratic regletratlon edge and a _ 	

annually ever since he was elected to state office. 

Savin 	so big 	
until a disclosure this year that he had a second job paying $15,000 

persiated cpLgn to prove that Weicker his really done little 
His job with Sun Steel Co. exploded Into a major Issue of the for Connecticut can carry her to a narrow victory. 	 I 	appens wice a year,t on primary campaign. 
Walker alleged during the primary that Howlett's position 

constituted a conflict of Interest because he was In a position to 
financially benefit the steel company. The governor said Hewlett 
had taken action on junked cars which helped the company. 

During the heat of the battle, Howlett resIgned the steel com-
pany job but continually said he had done nothing wrong. 

- After the primary, the allegations were not forgotten by the 
Republican attorney gcncr!. His special assistant tred a rel*rt 
which substantiated portions of Walker's charges, and a court - Closeout 	 ______________________________ must now determine whether Howlett owes the state any money 

Sa 

JCP e- nney days ;i JCF
'enney ays 

____________________________________________ 	

because of his outside employment, Sale$16 	

Sale 8 	20%o   ff all 	

. 	
of date's financial condition coupled with a unique two-year Spedal3.99 Howlett maintains that his experience is the main Luue because 

length tri-color robe 
Rig. $20. Elegant floor 	

Casual tops 	
Rig, $10 term. with mandarin collar. 

"Inexperience breeds mistakes," he says. "It takes time to slacks In solids and patterns, 	
fleece in beautiful color 	 and Junior casual 

Women's polyester pull-on 	
Dacron polyester 	

1 99 	

GrOUP of misses 	 Men's shirt. Choose favorite fall colors develop even the best college quarterback Into a professional. The  

now." shirt with stitched 	 ' 	- 

SCHAFFER 	 WEICKER 	 orretty pastels. 8-18. 	 tones. Sizes 10-18. 	 tOPS In assorted 	 Men's long sleeve dress 	print draperies. , governor's office Is no place for on the job training, especially 

The two-year term was established in the state constitution for 
fabrics and colors. 	

down seams, placket 	

I 	
this election only so the governor would be elected at a time other 

	

Now.  Cons us Bill 	 Sale 12.80 2.99 	 (Styles may vary 	
cotton in white and 	

Whether the presidential race will have any effect on the 

Rig. $16. Women's than when the nation was choosing a president. Beginning In 1978, I 	

Sizes 5, M. L. 	 ------.-- 	 sleeves. Polyster/ 

Pastels. Men's sizes the state will return to four-year terms. floor length fleece robe 	
3•99 	

41n each store.) 	
14½-17. 	

Sale 	 gubernatorial contest is unclear. 

	

Could Mean $$$ 	 trim. lnjeweltonesand 
nylon with satin piping 	

. 	 7.10 pr. Pastels. 10-18. 48"x84' WASHINGTON - Florida could gain $50-million a year more '5- In sizes 38-44 Rig. 8.88. MRoch,u,:' In federal aid In coming years because of a mid-decade 	
/ 	 reg. $18A Senate, .  Sale 14.40 .TN\  Gleaming acetateand alinual estimMe bill, Just passed by the House an - 	: 	• -I. 

taffeta draperies 	 -, 

	

that will help target federal spending more accurately by 	

•.• 	 lined. Dry clean. 	i 

have an all-over 	 I Providing better population Information, 	 . 
floral print. Acetate 

	

The measure, H.R. 11337, was introduced in the Senate by 	
'( 	- 	 ..•• 	 __•_.•__• 	

•/ 

Sen. Richard (Dick) Stoneand inthe House of Representatives by  I 	. 	 . 	
.l-.• 

Rep. Patricia Schroeder of Colorado. Rep. William tobmair and  
Rep. Dante Fascell supported It.

"Slace,  I came to am Senate two Years AV I've tried to end the tax drain on Florkasus and urge the federal govarxilent to put its  

money where the People actually of*--" where they used to live 
.-_..-. 

according to outdated statistics," said Sen. Stone. 'Ibis bill and a  

	

parallel regulation by the Office 1 Managemeg and Budget 	•4 

	

.,.. 	
: 	:.. 	 I 	UOWLEU 	THOMPSON H.R. 11W mandates an accurate population count every five ve  

(0MB) help to do that." 

 
Publish estimates of total population and cther population 

	

years, Instead of every 10. It also requires the Census Bureau to 	 ., 	

l 	

. 	 Sale 	' 	r 
census probably will be offset completely by reducing the need for 
characteristics annually where possible. The cod of the five-year 

 I Sea:] of Sanford 

	

special Interim studies.
pr.The conference report passed the Senate on Sept. ) and the 	 .4 	 I  House onOct1. The President IsasedtoigniL  

_____ 	
Rig. O.U.Danlelle" Most federal money for education, health care, fran- 
7. 1 U 4$"x84" 	 I 	 Sal. prices effective 	

Carpet SALE! 

	

sportation, law enforcement assistance, pollution control and 	

. 	 -.. 	- 

100 pct. acetate floral 
print draperies other services Is allocated according to formulas that use 
with acetate 

	

I. 	I 1? 	 ____ lining 	

thru Sun., Oct. 10. 	

-.5. 

Ii 

	

population as a factor to determine need. When outdated 	 • 

	

Population figures are used, fast-growing states like Florida are 	 - 	

- 	.5.,'. "Florida now has two mIt1Iü pa 	ore than It hadthe at 	
.-?- 	

__7' 	______. - - 

time a census was taken, In 1970," said Sen. Stone. That's an in.  

SANFORD PLAZA  
lip 

 .......... 

short-changed. 	 ________ 	.. . 

	

crease of almost per cent. If federal bureaucrats don't take into 	 - 
. 30% off  boys' 	 .. • 	 :.. available at 	

/• 

___ 	

.4 	 Super Denim®  jeans. 	. • .5 S. 

I•'I5 	
comparable 	 4.  

	

of our federal dollars as we deserve. This bill helps  end that 	

-. 

Other sizes 

inequity." 	 - savings I 

accowd thefruesi eofowpopuIatmon we&fl't get hack um 	

Rig. $6. Boys' western, 5 pocket jeans of 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sun., Oct. tO. 

Sale 4.20 	 S 
AVE / 	

/1 	
. 	 / 

pull-on slacks in aolids and   
forced at stress points. Lots of great colors. 

berry, green, camel. and black
jacquard knit patterns. Navy, 	 . 

C AMO 	 - 

8-16 regular and slim. 
Sizes 10-18. Q 	 , 	

. 

Women's 	
. 	i 	 -- 	

//;:F::i;::i;r\\ 	

Sale 	 . 	 - 

13% to32% 
Boys' sizes 3-7 regular and slim, reg. $5, 3.50 	 AL11111,41 1116 
Husky sizes 8-20, reg. $7. Sal. 4.90 

	

_ _ _ 	

" 

AU,  JR 

48"x 84"  

I, 	
Medley". 	Sale  

Floral - 'I  

. 	 - 	 Rig. $15. Cool, crisp, 	, 	

1 	 4.80 ______ 	
polyester/cotton 	

1 

women's 
 

backed, Machine 	
Boys' pajamas. 

M%Off 

	T14 

_  

draperies are 
 

5. 	

, 	 pajamas with knit 
flannel ski-style 

washable, tumble dry. 	 . 	
Rag. $6, BOYS' Cotton 	cii 	ui1' dress shoes. 

____________________ 	

collar, cuffs and 

__________ 	

al.!!. Let: of 3ctic 	 -. 11/0  
SAVE 32 

with style, qualitv and Value.  r 	- find diamonds ringing 	
, 	 _______ 

At The Diamond Store, you'll  

for
S(8-1O); 	. , 
	 Oil  Soft  Shadows  Ill 

M(12-14). L(16-18). 	
0 

_______ 	

Rig. 3 for 3.75. Opaque nylon briefs with cotton 	 __________________ 

_________ 	
Little boys' S(2-7). 

11 

fashion  rings, she'll be the 	 ________ 	 _____ 	__________________ -5).  L(6-7). 	 Will 

	

With one of our diamond 	

Sale 13.59 	
shields. In white, nude, plus Colors. 38-40. belle of Christmas morning. 	 Rig. 16.99. T-strap slingback of reg 4 50. Sale 3.60 ...our most popular Sizes 42.48. rag. 3 for 4.50. Sal. 3 for 3.60 

- 	 plush shag carpet 
, 	

•'l • 

nylon tricot-lined urethane. 	

Sale 3 for 2.60 	
' 	 Sale 7.20 twin 	

Sale 

8-lOS, 5-10M, 	

plus lots of colors. Sizes 38-40 1 	i... 

	

P 	' i?! 

Black, camel, russet, and navy. 	

Rig. 310,3.25, Soft Cotton briefs an white, 	
Acrylic thermal blanket. 	

14.4() p 
	. Sizes 42-46, reg. 3 for 3,75, Sale 3 for $3 	 Rig. $9. Cellular weave acrylic thermal blanket Al'SALE 77 Sale 11.19

for year round use Nylon bound and machine 	

"Ribbonette' 	
,. 	

9 	 4 	 Was $11.79 
Rig. 13.99. Dress casual shoe 4'IT _ in white, plus pretty colors 34-40. 	

semi-sheer  draperies 	- on nylon tricot-lined  urethane. 

Sale3fOr-I.84 	 (1 	wastlableincoolwaterwhitoafldpaloshades 	 . 

Sizes 42'46. reg. 3 for 2.75, Sale 3 for 	

2 for 588 	
in polyester batiste 

40iomonch, 	1 Diamond, 	
In shiny black, camel, navy, 

Rig. 3 for 2.30. Smooth acetafe/tricot briefs 	
Sale prices effective thru Sun., Oct. 10 	 Reg. $18. Beatuifui 	 I 	

¶l1,4. \ 
	 It'relIl 1% lies ,,1 arii ir.al,' ,i 'IaIilI' lull.'.,,. 

''b 	
(:aii,iir.. Ilir 	 ,,( 	t''lu'I%,',Ir 0 	%%i) 'iii. Sale1 14 Lor gold, 	4 karat gold, 	

red, and more. 6-105, 5-WM, with all cotton lining 	. $200 	 $100 	
5-9MW. Rig. 1.25. Lace-edged  nylon briefs with 	 , 	Polyester pil lows. 	 Dry clean. 	

, 
- 	 hut' eI(.'t•t.  I'lua-li ii l.,ii jiilu' Iii' 'iiius'i•Iu Cotton shields. Pretty Colors. 32-40. 	 Get real comfort, support from plump polyester  

to suit Most t'i'r ni, l 

I " 	 - 
Lj1&s kILJIIng (Jurge' • L.,l.' Custom Chrgt Sizes 42-46. reg. 1.50. Sal, 1.20 	

j 	

fiberfill pillows with all cotton ticking. Standard 
Setr has .0 t'rtdjt Li,iiwav

Sal. prices .ffecttv, ffiru Sun., Oct. Ii. 	
i Pnlcs* 1Cttyi 	-. Oct.  10. 	 size

Queen  or king size. 2 for 6.88 	
sa prices  ef fective 

Msier C h.urgi • Amer,jn 	

thru Sun., Oct. 10 

f),ne'rs Club • C.u.' BL,n(h,- • 

1W I IMF 
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Ask about our New Custom  Charge 	 ________________________________________________ 	

,,. ..,. .,, .. 

	

Open  '@a-m- tO 9  P.M. Monday thru Saturday 	
Fit F:F: F 511 1 vri•:.  

Arm AM M--EEN- _,91111111,
SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN  Store 	 Open
Opin5u,uiy ll:SOtos:opm 	 OpenSunday 12:30105:30p.m. 	 Open 9:joa.m, to 6 p.m. 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. arI 
OPIflt:1Oa.m.tos:3op,m Monday and Friday 

'5.MraS.unê 
 

~Pd SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	OPEN 	
L 	

1 rl\I:1 !(F[ 

Catsiog  Center  Ph. 3fl.1 	Store  Ph. 3231310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 4.$44 Store Ph. 447.4333 	
Store Ph. 541.4110 	 Open lOam, to p.m. Monday thru  Saturday 	 Open 10a.m. top.m.  Monday thru Saturday 	 Open :3Oa.m.to4p.m. Tues.,  Wed,, Thurs. and 	 SI . 	' %, __________ S\i i Open Sunday 12:3010 5;30p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30 toS:30p.m. 	 Open 9:30a.m. to  1:30  p.m. Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 3221O2O Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 44-$144 Store Ph. 447-4333 	 Stori Ph. 541-4110  
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Richardson, Cotton, Wiggins Win. 3-On-3 
UNI

Smith Brothers Cough Up 
The Smith Brothers (cough, advancing to the finals. Torn force us outside and David hit It was a very physical game, 

Cough) never had it so bed! 	Smith and Ricky Smith are from the outside. Then they butaverydeangame.We were 
Not until they entered the 3- coaches on the Seminole High took on Inside, aid Reuben hiL In oneen6orm all the way." 

on4 basketball tournament at athletic staff, while Terry 
Seminole High School. In Smith isa student who excels on 
Wednesday's night's final the basketball court. 
round, the Smith Brothers wee 	Richardson, former 
riding high and breezed into the Professional football player, is 
last bracket undefeatedassistant principal at Seminole 

Then they ran into Lamar while Cotton and Wiggins are 
Richardson, Reuben Cotton and Terry Smith's teammates on 	 - 
David Wiggins. 	 the Seminole cage squad. 	 . 

The once-beaten challengers 	There was speculation that 
stopped the Smiths by a 3019 the Smith Brothers made the 
score to force a wlnnertake-all finals primarily on teamwork 
championship round. The Smith and that the opponent in the 
Brothers lost that one also. 30- title game had to reach back for \ 
21. 	 •an extra surge to win. 

The Smith Brothers aren't 	"The difference in the final 
really brothers. In fact, they games was  that Reuben and 
aren't even related. However, David played super," said 
they played like brothers in Richardson. "They tried to 

Evening Pta-aid, SsaIs, 4 PL 	Thursday, Oct. 7, irn—e* 

SPORTS 
SA—Evening Na-aid. Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Oct.;, len 

crazier and his Rolls  

Walt Frazier Fights 
'Bad Example' Rap 

By IRA BERKOW 

Haynes 

Hunches 
BY JIM HAYNES  

Hunter, Gura, Carlton 
it The Cl*lpboardt  III 

 Masked Marvel' Tapped Looking over the shoulders of 
Seminole County high school football 	lj'i 

t 	coaches, the Evening Herald presents 	I i P 	' 	 BYTheAujp 	reveai his piayoffphanjw 	nins final 	startat The 	Clipboard, a weekly feature 	 earlier this week, he selected end of 	 fl the  I I 	 I 	 Steve Canton arid the "Masked iio, as the pitchers for the Wednesday he hurled two in- 
I displaying depth charts from the 	I Catfish Hunter, Larry Guns, Hunter, 17-15, and Ed Figueroa, five runs In 21 InnIngs. On 

I 	blackboards in coaching offices. 	I 	0 000  000 	 ftcrh"elirs will be the starting first two AL games In Kansas nings of an ixdra-aquad game 
0 for 	

Saturday's City. Either Dock EllIs, 17.8, or without discomfort. 

/ 

baseball playoff openers. 	Ken Holtzman, 14•11p Will 
0 	

d) 	 The playoff4e 	 Hunter admits that his arm ted Hunter has in Game No. 3 
been offlcally tapped to pitch when 	pia 	st 

for the Yankees 
iirttoijew  did give him trouble dijnng the 

for the New York Yankees and York next Tuesday. 	 3UOfl. 
a revengeful Gura has been 	Martin, in fact, has  been "I didn't get on top of the 
chosen to go for the Kansas City most talkative of the managers ball," said the right-bander. "I Royals in the first game of the during the week prior to playoff was short-arming the bail and I 
American League series. 	time. On Wednesday, the van- couldn't make it Mar down." ' 	The National League man- bose Martin revealed that 	Guns, a Yankee castoff with 
gers, however, are still play- Hunter has had a sore arm this hitter feelings toward Martin, is 

mg "I've Got A Secret." 	year, perhaps 	i 	looking forward to pitching 
Manager Danny Ozark of the sub-par season. Hunter, who led against his former team. Gura

______ 

Philadelphia Phiflies indicates the Oakland A's to three world fashioned a 40 record after Seminole 	 that Canton will be the Phillies' championships In the earl coming  to the Royals in May In 
Dess 	 choice, although he has made 	, failed to , 	 a trade for catcher Fran Healy. 
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think we said he had something He never even let me warm up 
"I know right now who it'll wrong with his leg. But tt was in the bullpen. This will bethe 
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the first of the four managers to the 
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Spa rky' s Psyche Grain Of Salt 

David Wiggins works vs. Edward Guy In first round, 
Lamar Richardson In background 
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Issi 
Pigskin Bounces Untrue Tops Croo 

Funny the way a football bounces. First hop low, 
next one high. One straight, the other to the side. 

It's the same way with football teams. The 
weekly job of keeping a team's players pysched to 
the correct degree Is perhaps a head coach's 
toughest task. Generally, It Is the assistant coaches 
who get the chore of making certain that tackle 
stays down or that the corner back doesn't creep up 
too close to the line of scrimmage. 

Take Seminole High, whose football team is just 
off a resounding 26-20 victory over DeLand. The 
Seminoles play Friday against Colonial. Just around 
the bend is Gainesville the following week. 

How does coach Jerry Posey keep Colonial on 
the minds of his players? 

"I don't really know, we just try and prepare for 
this week's game," he says, admitting it has been a 
poor week on the practice field. 

Colonial is lapping up the situation, hopeful to 
make the most of it. Figuring he plays a superior 
schedule, Grenadiers coach Terry Manfredi hopes it 
pays off. 

While the Colonial-Seminole game game won't 
affect district races, it will make a gigantic dif-
ference to Seminole in its bid to crack that prep poll 
top 10, which has been a silent desire of Seminole 
teams last year and this one. 

Pickin' was slim last week, a 3-2 ledger bogging 
the overall mark to 13-8, which is less fun than 
kissing your sister. 

This week's delights: 
Bishop Moore 27, Lyman 14— Some bruising 

backs move into Longwood for this one, and the 
matchup is an interesting one of former Metro 
Conference foes. Lyman comes loose again, but 
loses its magic touch late. 

Cocoa Beach 32, Oviedo 7— Here's another 
episode in the continuing saga of a frustrated 
football team from Oviedo. Again, the problem is 
that the opponent is far from complacent about 
scoring. 

Seminole 21, Colonial 7— A point in case for the 
little guys from Sanford" getting a chance to beat 

upon their "city cousins." Defense again the key for 
Seminole, not prepared to give up three TDs again 
this week. 

Lake Brantley IS. Lake Howell 13— This one 
could fall either way, and don't be surprised if a field 
goal in the final seconds decides it. 

Trinity Prep as, Sarasota Mooney 8—Saints are 
back. 

"Any official announcement 
on my status  has to be made by 
them (boxing  officials) to be 
recognized," he  added. 

His retirement would have to 
be formally forwarded to the 
World Boxing Council and 
World Boxing Association for 
acceptance to become official. 

Promoter Curia Dundee, who 
watched All's rise to stardom 
under brother Angelo Dundee's 
tutelege, said he believed the 
picture, "The Greatest," held 

DH For Series 
A V iolati on?  10 

NEW YORK (AP) — Amen- league teams, If that group is that the designated hitter was 
can League pitchers may still unable to settle the issue, It will officially a rule before the new 
Come to bat inthe World Seim. be  sent  to baseball's  artAtrator,  contract became effective and 

The Major League Players Alexander Porter. 	 therefore Is not reviewable by Association filed a grievance 	A least one member of that the Players Association. 
Wednesday to bar the one In the committee, American League 	'The one of the designated 
World Series of designated President Lee MacPhaIl, hi- hitter In the American League 
hitters, claiming the rule Is a dicated Wednesday he didn't was official before the agree-
violation of a new agreement think the grievance was jinti- ment," countered Miller, ..but 
between the baseball players fled and that owners In his the use In a World Series was 
and the owners. 	 league were upset over the Is. approved after the agreement 

It's not that the players' sue. 	 and we thus feel we have a group is against the designated 	MacPhall said Wednesday grievance." 
hitter, according to Marvin Mil- 
ler, executive director of the 
Players Association. 
"We did not file the grievance All Graduating 

on the merit of the designated 
hitter rule," Miller told The 
Associated Press Wednesday 
night. "But the settlement we To The Moviem? 
reached with the owners states 	MIAMI BEACH (AP) — the key to A1I'a decision. that any rules change must be "Boxing was small time, I'm 	"Iftlds pidureis asc, s, I negotiated  with the players. graduating to bigger things," don't think he'll ever fight This change was never even Muhammad All says. But there again," Dundee said. "But 
discussed with the players. are growing doubts he is serious that's Just my opinion." Therefore, it's a contract about retiring and passing up a 	There have been reports of a violation," 	 $10-million payday with George struggle within the Muslims  be. 

National and American Foreman. 	 tween Herbert Muhammad and League owners have been 	All said in Istanbul last Fri- his bothir, Nation of Lsl,ani unable to reach an agreement day, three days after success- leader Wallace Muhammad, 
on the one of a designated hit- fully defending his heavyweight According to reports, Wallace ter. The AL has been using the title against Ken Norton, that Muhammad would like All to rule, which allows the manager he was retiring to devote him- devote it, time to the Islamic to use a player exclusively as a self to his religion — the Nation ministry. hitter while the pitcher doesn't of Islam.. 	 Herbert Muhammad tried to bat, since 1973. The league also 	But when asked Wednesday dispel talk of a power dispute at has been unsuccessfully trying about his retirement announce- a press conference earlier this to have its use approved in the ment, the usually loquacious All week. 
World Series. 	 was suddenly silent. "I'm not 	"I  do  know that Iwin not sign When the leagues were talking," he said. "I'm not All to any more fights until my unable to agree this summer, talking to nobody," 	 brother, who Is my master and Baseball Commissioner Bowie 	His manager, Herbert Mu- teacher, tells me to do so," 
Kuhn ruled the DH would be hammad, said earlier in the day Herbert Muhammad said. "The 
used in alternate World Series, that no retirement decision only struggle we face Is the beginning this year. 	 would be made until a film on struggle against lies and 

The grievance Is expected to All's life was completed, 	deception, the struggle to receive a quick hearing from 	"My manager and I will an. establish truth." 
the owners' Players Relations nounce to world boxing offi- 	There have also been reports Committee, which consists of dais, that's all," All, 34, said that All's finances are not the two league presidents and between takes of a film scene sound. 
representatives of six major involving Ernest Borgnlne and 	Wallace Muhammad said 

a look-alike young Cassius Sunday that "it appears like so (iiw 	 ------- 
Marge Home 

Leads Kader 
Mange Home zoomed into the 

first  round lead in  the Kader 
Tournament being staged at 
Mayfair Country  Club by 
wvmefl golfers as she came up 
with  a low net lead of 69. 

Ada O'Neil is  stroke back at 
70 in the three-week tour-
nament which continues  next 
Wednesday. 

In the weekly play, Ada 
O'Nefl's 83 topped the  cham-
pionship flight with Vivian 
Conklin carding a 69 low net. 
Betty Daniel had 29 putts. 

Mary Ann Williams' 92 
topped the first flight with  Jane 
McKlbbin  shooting a 74 low net  
and Keen Ivey taking 36 putts. 

Marge Home's 91 was bed 
low net In second flight. Susan 
White had a 73 for low net and 
Vivian Pierce and Fran 
Albrecht took 32  putts  each. 

In third flight, Ann Beam led 
the way with  a 107, followed by 
Genevieve Wood's low net score 
of 79 and Ellen Bonley's 34 
putts.  

before  iuouy  great  champions  before 
him, AU has squandered his 
vast winnings." 

"I wouldn't call It that," said 
Herbert Muhammad, who gets 
a third of All's winnings. "He 
has made some bad in-
vestments. So have I." 

An estimated $6 million All 
made for beating Norton and 
All's Mocks and bonds have 
been ordered held by a Chicago 
Judge until disposition of a di-
vorce suit filed by Khalilah Alit, 
Mi's wife of nine years. 

Whenever someone wishes to .iske a statement aiiuui 
an exploitive black sports star, Walt Frazier's name is 
trundled out. In a recent article, for example, on the New 
York Times op-ed page, William Serrin wrote: 

"But the problem is one of private people, too. The 
young blacks of Detroit) did not learn what they know by 

themselves. Magazines said that wearing wide-brim hats 
and carrying canes was black cool. The basketball player, 
Walt Frazier, who did not sweat, was cool.. . Black people 
like Fred Williamson and Jim Brown found they could 
make a bundle making violent, sex-filled movies. And the 
Young blacks started in the fashion of the 
Hollywood actors, and it was no longer acting. It was 
violence and death on Detroit's East Side." 

Lumping Frazier with those alleged catalysts of mayhem Is muddle-headed. The marauding black youths 
of Detroit, to say the least, Impose themselves on others. 
No one says to Walt Frazier, "get away from me," except, 
perhaps, a man he is guarding on the basketball court. 
Frazier's cool Is marked by restraint. 

Frazier has never been called for a technical foul, for 
example, in his entire nine-year career in the National 
Basketball Association. He almost never even grimaces 
at a call by a referee, let alone complains about It. He has 
never gotten into a scuffle on the court; his reserve was 
dramatically demonstrated to a nationwide television 
audience, when, a few seasons back, an opponent on the 
Baltimore Bullets slugged Frazier in frustration. 

Frazier simply continued on the game. 

A few years ago I was at a game the Knicks played in 
Atlanta, Frazier's home town. I noticed that Frazier left 
the pee-game warm-up drills to talk with a member of the 
band that played at courtajde. The band was made up of 
inmates of a nearby Georgia prison. 

After the game I asked Frazier who It was he spoke 
with. lie said It was a guy he had played with on his high 
school basketball team. 

I asked Frazier what the difference was between 
himself and guys like that fellow. Frazier said that he 
determined long ago not to gràw up standing on the cor-
ner, nodding and talking jive. He wanted to make 
something of himself and he knew it would take work. He 
came to the belief that "cool" was the answer. That is, a 
positive "cool." 

One also wonders about Serrin's point about clothes. 
Is he saying that wearing widebrim hats stirs up hostile 
blood In young blacks? 

Like many of us, the better Frazier dresses, he says, 
the better he feels. Even on the court. The neater he feels 
in his uniform, he says, the better he usually plays. 

It Is a matter of pride and self-respect. Psychologists 
tell us that we must respect ourselves before we can or 
will respect others. And who should judge how wide 
another's hat brim ought to be? 

As for being an example to youth, Frazier says, "The 
only thing about me that I'd want kids to identify with is 
that I'm my own man. I don't use people and I don't let 
people use me. 

"I believe what Bill Russell says: black kids can look 
up to a black athlete as an athlete, as someone who has 
worked hard and developed his talents, a man who has 
accomplished something he wanted. But a father should 
set an example for a kid, or an uncle or a religious or 
neighborhood leader. 

"My example is that I'm Walt Frazier. I do my Job 
well." 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — (102 victories). They're a good World Series, The World Series 
Cincinnati Manager Sparky An. team. But our Inexperience is is fun. This Is tough." 
derson can talk all he wants canceled out because we open 	Despite the pressure that's about the Reds' ponteeason ex- at home before our fans. It's building for the opener, Lu-
peninice and their ability to tough to come In here and play. zlnskl said he'll approach It as 
score runs. He can stay silent The fans are behind us. They've just another game. 
about his darting pitcher for waited a long time." 	 "We did it through 162 games. 

.Jaturday's National League 	The 25-Year'old Luzinaki, a!- We had some tough series with 
ayoff opener. 	 fectionately known as "The Cincinnati and Pittsburgh. The 
None of it Is upsetting the Bull" for his 6400t-1,2.powid only difference is that a couple 

Philadelphia Phillies, says AU- stature, will hopefully be recov- of million will be watching. And 
Star left-fielder Greg Luiliuki. ered from a hamstring pull this might be the only shot we 

"It's all part of Sparky's when the Phillies host the Reds get at this thing. Who knows? It 
psyche job," said Lminskj. Saturday In the opener of the might be a one-time thing. 
"Well, In this clubhouse it goes best-of-five-game NL playoffs. 	'i think we're going to beat 
out like a grain of salt. He talks 	Luzlnski, who hit .304, 'cm. We have all the confidence 
about darting a left-bander slugged 21 homers and batted in In the world. We've been 
Mead of a right-bander, be. 95 runs in the Phillies' dash to a through the pressure cooker," 

-cause Timmy (McCarver) is nine-game victory In the NI the big outfielder added. "We t tb 	
atchIng. We won 101 games East, said It is important to the had our lead cut (from 15  to 

and we had to beat both sides Phillles not to get too keyed up three games). But we won with 
(right and left), 	 for the playoffs. 	 one of the largest spreads ever 

"They talk about experience. 	"All  the pressure is in the in the Eastern Division. We 
We have respect for them. They playoffs," Laizlnski noted. "You went all-out all year. We'll do it 
have the best record in baseball have to win here to get Into the now." 

P'I'tchin!9'* Still Bugging Cincy 
( 	CINCINNATI (AP) — The kit missing most of the season last year, have 3.35 and 4.87 

Cincinnati Reds, who proved a with a recurring shoulder prob. earned run averages and a col. 
year ago that pitching isn't cv- km. Now that Gullett appears lective 6-9 record, 
erything, try to do it again - ready, veteran night-hander 	Cincinnati relies on the most this time in shakier shape. 	Jack Billlngham, 1110, suf- devastating hitting attack in Heading into their fifth Na- fered an arm injury in the baseball, one that produced tional League playoff in seven season finale that could bite club records in rims batted in, years, the Reds find themselves deeply Into Cincinnati's e; hIts, 1,599 and an unprece. in a familiar spot. They figure already-thin darting 	, 	dented seven 10-game winners g staff  to go as far their power and 	The best-of-five series opens on the 13-man staff. slick defense can take them. 	Saturday with the first two 	Manager Sparky Anderson Reds catcher Johnny Bench games at Philadelphia, before was forced to start rookie gives the pitching edge to their shifting to Cincinnati Tuesday. pitchers 50 times, but uncov- playoff foe, the East Division 	The Reds finished the season ered a stopper of sorts in the champion Philadelphia with a major league-leading process. Phillies. 	 .280 batting average, their high- 	Pat Zachry, a skinny 6-foot-5 "I'd 	have 	to 	favor ed in 46 years, but failed to right-hander, stepped in to Philadelphia's darting Pitching produce a 20-game Winner for compile a 14-7 record In a bid to over ours, because of our the sixth straight year. 	win rookie of the year honors. question marks," said the nine- 	A bullpen that played a key His 2.74 earned run average 

time All-Star. "The bullpen role in last year's world cham- was best among Cincinnati 
,t" 	 pionship has been shaky, al- starters  and the tall Texan "The bullpen too." 	 most a one-man force. Rawly proved his worth under pres- If the Reds, baseball's winni. Eastwlck continued his sensa-sure with five victories over the ngest club over the past two tional relief work, winning 11 of pitching-rich Los Angeles years, have a soft spot, it is 16 decisions, saving 28 games Dodgers. their sometimes-superb, often- while compiling the best ERA 	Anderson will likely start wobbly pitching staff. 	on the club, a 2.06 mark. 	GulleIt, 11-3, or Zachry in the The problems darted early, 	Pedro Borbon and Will opener against left-hander with ace left-hander Don Gui- McEnaney, steady under fire Steve Canton, 20-7. 

Ouch! 
Crooms High's freshman 

football team took it on the chin 
Wednesday night as Kissimmee 
came up with a 124 victory 
which left the Panthers 
stumbling back into reality. 

"I'm not certain, but I think 
the kids were dill high from 
last week," said coach Barry 
Wenhold. Crooms had beaten 
Lake Brantley's frosh the 

4 

previous game, 364. 
Kissimmee came to play, in 

fact, after failing behind by a 6- 
0 count, It took advantage of 
numerous penalties to keep 
drives going in the second half 
and score twice in the final 
stanza for the come-from-
behind win. 

Arthur Jackson scored for 
Crooms in the second period on 
a four-yard run. Jackson led 
Crooms with 74 yards on 18 
carries while Joe Baker added 
41 on six lugs and Reggie 
Cleveland had 34 yards on five 
totes. 

But yards — make that a lack 
of yards — was Crooms' 
primary Concern, The Panthers 
had only 149 yards rushing and 
another 15 in the air. The 
passing game was less than 
sufflcfent-1-for.10. 

"Ow receivers were getting 
open, they were either over- 
thrown or the pass was drop-
ped," moaned Wenhold, 
reviewing the loss. 

Crooms tries to get back on 
the winning track Wednesday 
night at Lake Howell. 

Arthur Jackson dances 
In end zone after TD 

4eud Sparks KC-Yankee Series 

(Herald 01.1. by Tern Vsscsnfl 

Robert Hank leaps for interception On pass Intended for Kissinimee's Mike Patrick 1S2) 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Larry 
Gura, an even-tempered man 

darting," Gura said. "For five 
weeks he never even let me 

overpowering 	Martin's 
Yankees Saturday? 

not easily ruffled, looked like he warm up in the bullpen." "Yes," he answered. "And 
had just swallowed the sun- "I got rid of him because I that's just 	exactly what 	I'm shine, didn't think he was as good as afraid I might try to do. I've got "This will 	be the 	biggest, our other four starters," Martin to make sure I don't thrnw the most emotional game of my said Wednesday. "If I had him ball through the screen. It will said the 28-year-old left- here now I'd get rid of him Just be a matter of concen- 

1wridod pitcher. "I don't have again." tration. 
anything against the New York After coming to the Royals in "Pressure, to me," he added, Yankee organization, But I do a trade for catcher Fran Healy, "Is where you aren't sure you against Billy Martin." Gura went on the 21-day dis- can do something, I'll Just re- It was Martin who traded abied lid with a pulled groin mind myself that deep down I Gura to the Kansas City Royals muscle. He finished the year 4- feel 	sorry 	for 	Billy 	Martin in May alter, Gura feels, Mar- 0, Including a four-hit shutout because he's been that way his tin lied to him and never gave against Oakland on Sept. 23, the whole life." 
him a 	chance to prove his game that virtually locked up 
worth. the Western 	Division chain- Hunt By Hair 

4'1 And it will be Martin's East- plunship. 
ern Division champion Yankees He faced the Yankees once, in MOSPORT PARK, Ont. - 
he will battle Saturday in the August, and surrendered only a Britain's 	James 	Hunt, 	who 
opening game of the American bunt single to Graig Nettles in started from the pole position, 
League playoffs. seven-plus innings of relief, held off a strong challenge from 

"I was hoping against hope I The nuances of Gura's anger Patrick Depailler and won the 
would get to start," he said were not lost on Martin, who is Canadian Grand Prix auto race 
Wednesday, moments after a master psychologist, by 100 feet. 
Manager Whitey Herzog gave "He's going to try to prove Cal. Wins Wilkes "I'd Win the word. 	like to pitch something," said the Yankee 

'I three games." manager. "I think It'll make NORTH wll.KESBOUO, N .C. 
Martin, Gura says, promised him a worse pitcher. He's a 

- Cale Yarborough of Tim- to give him plenty of work dun- nibbler, always going for the monsville, S.C., averaged 96.38 
ing spring training this year. He corners, and he's Liable to blow miles per hour in a Chevrolet, had virtually none. it. I don't think my players ap- and beat Benny Parsons to the 

"Then at the beginning of the predate the way he's been pop-- checkered flag in the $70,010 
year he told me he was going to ping off, either." Wilkes 400 Grand 	National use me for long relief and spot Can Gura visualize himself stock car race. 
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really made think There was a chance i might come down central Florida picking iq and delivering finished copy. Thai 
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HeT1ldCThPsideit with Itagaln, I WaS Uflinsurable because of having It before aid 	Dale began teaching him layout thetechnique of deciding 

NEW YORK (AP) - New 	He made them - but that kid (Don Murdoch) Is goals and Wayne 
"- 	a DaveOrthir 	 3 itavaRamon (4) '40; Q (2

It occurred to me that leaving a stack of hospital hula would be a 	what looks bed where on the page of a book, magazine or poster. 

new uniforms, new 	Most noticeabte was the in- really good." 	 t for Pittsburgh, Oi 	
Amswr DIVW 	) 340, (2) 	

"People can now and ask in speak to Tillie. they come to 	terrihue togacy for my fwnUy. With my own business I could do 	"One of the fl pieces of layout he did was on a brochure fora 

Well, since You Asked... 	numbers, 	 fusion of new players. Seven 	MUrCIOCPI, one of the seven four-goal barrage "7 an Do.jg Short 	 _40 SIXTH - EAr 	
and want to meet her, so I take them In the back and Introduce 	my best to protect us against such a thing." 

political candidate," Dale says proisily. ,It was so successful adve? Also, how EMM we ftn? Do fty Always wsfk IN York Rangers, and they opened against Minnesota. And their 

dressing room - and most Im. rookies and one other new- rookies, fired in two goals, In- couvers RlcJiuuiIb 	
nay-v 	' uuiu.javi (4) 	

them Just as though she were my child. In a way she Is. If there 	The green eyes sparkle In the angular face as she recaiig, 	that It was picked up and used on all his advertising posters." 

____ 
porlardly, a new attitude, 	corner, veteran Ken lodge, ac- cluding one In a decisive three-However, the victory 

was JolmGann 	34.77-1J (1) 	(5.3) 77.10. 	 c 	 were no TIUIe there would be no business," says Dale Pierson, 	"When I went to the bank for a loan to getP#A Nek 	
season with a 6-5 victory over IY to the Victory. 

	Thile they net only 

Q. 	y 	e hew 	pay .aJs 

LL 

r league uaplra 	Thom were the newlook New quired from B(ItOfl, played goal second period, 	
costly for die Penguins. Dennis RonoGnibons 	 SEVENTH -1. ICI.Aiberdi Rangers broke loose from a 3.3 
He, of , their No. I goalie, Suf. JwY&dlocj*y 	 (2) 10.60,6.40,111.30; 2. urtsQuicis 	 president, Galley One Typesetting

A 3,20, 3. Echano-Perst (11
, Longwood. 	 looked at me as If I had recent

"Tillie" is a large blue box, a computerized system for ly escaped an asylum they as 	"Now," says Dale, "Paul Is here to push and prod, to cope 
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 IBM 	di bu leagues 	e aisse? - 	 SL their National Hockey ague spirited play contributed mit. tie and took a 	

the left arm and will be side- mike Dmago 	30-36-31--W 
fered a fracture of the radius of 
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Th. Armed_Forc.s 	 :' 	- ______________ ison, iiøsss picm,ous 	IN TN CIRCUIT COURT O YNI jIØj 	 NAMRITATSJT$ 	IISNTUINTN JUDICIAL Cli. IN TNt CIRCUITcOURT oe TNt 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

______ 	_____ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CUlT • IN AND P00 SIMINOII UIONTIINTN IUDICIAL Cli. Navy Ama, IaTy W. Jam, • Ir Kjce 	
fwf,y _ ffi ffi• cOUNTy 	 CUlT IN AND FOR 51M1N04.I 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 1$, 

m oI*. rid MrS. A1t josd the Navy kt Ap4.l in. undlr,tIned. 	 Is the Ca. N. 7Ifl.Ø. 	 COUNTY1 FLORIDA. 
L. Jeth 11308. Myitie An., 	 wFktnho,m Name StaM,", ChIr PAN AMERICAN SANK OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 7êla13.CA.I0i 	

322.2611 	 831.9993 

_______ 	

NtIO,PirId$Ia(uIuI,wiil,,,l,Nr ORLANDO,N.A.,O.mI1yCNi,, FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND D*4RUYIIII 	 wsm ml C* ii 1W circuit COW, 	 , 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Basic A1atIon 	 Navy Radioman First Qana 	
PlaIntif'. LAKELAND, 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES hank Cowan 	 issi w. &y, 	 rec.iø 	pros. ol h. 	 Plaintiff, _____ 	

pulllca$Icn SI this ftIce, IS wit: RICHARDO.EATONandMARIAN 	
• 	 HOURS 	 Iffiruslinws ....... 4lce line 

Air TlctI 	nljig cuter, Mr. 	d MrS. FilibiCk B. 0(11K CAR 
CARE CORPORATiON 0. EATON, his wife; ESTHER JAMES M. WILLIAMS, it us., 	 £ffiruilfimis 	.31ca line 

plm4i, 	
yiond 154 PIINnoau Driw, d.b.IA3OMIN.MUPPLERISM1N WEIMAN: MERIT CREDIT 

	 0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	uflm.s.............24ca line During the eigIit•weô Aitamonte Springs, is par. 
OlLL.uI Under Which 	l?• C0!PORATION,INC....w NORTH 	NOTICI Op ACTION 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	U2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

_____ 	

anagsd In busfis ol flit East ORLANDO WATER AND SEWER ° JAMES M. WILLIAMS 	 SATURDAY P.Nocn 
he 	 tldp.ting In a major NATO iok 	SNiSI in me city at CORPORATION, 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 3 Lines Minimum an 	rupsir 	 maritime exercise: "Team Orlando, FlorId.. 	 All pafli claiming Interests by, Defindant. frimsi ("skekioti") and Work ii." 	 That the pirty Interested in slid 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	through, under or against JAMES 	

DEADLINES uteriors 	 He 	a nerving 
as a business enterprise Is as ?oils: 	TO: RICHARD 0. EATON and At. WILLIAMS and to all parties 

da.si,ij and pran 	ep 	 mber aboard the oiler 	President ______ 	 _______ 	

Oiolfrey C. Moehl, 	 MARIAN 0. EATON. his wife, and having or claiming to have any 	 Noon The Day 8efore Pubhcation $lIon periode, Jack studied 	 'Iatthee 	 .. 	 ESTHER WEIMAN, and all 	right, titi or Interest in the real 
having or claiming to have any property herein described. 

blueprint reading, erosion 	 CorPoration 	
right, title or lnt.mt In the prOPSIty mat an action to orecios. YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	 Sundo - Noon FrIday 

.,-_. ,,. M - - 	Dated at Orlando. Orange County, hrei da4crI 

31-ApsilmefliS Furnished 

I BR., turn, apt.. lights, water fuirn., 
Mature adults. No pets. 755. 322. 
32% aftef' Iwkdays. 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMITHIP 
IF YO'J HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY.' 

2 BR cottage on river, 517$. Utilities 
Included. 322 4410 or 333.4301. 

He joined the Navy In 

. 
lOnnel, 200 surface 	 30 

r.wjg, lipremear 77th, 157. 
Publish: Sept.30, Oct. 7, 14. 21, 1571' 

ADDRESS UNKN0,yN 
YOU 

tgagen the foIingrnpprj 
In Seminole County, Florida: 

Juor in. submarines and 	aircraft 
D!D.1M 
IN THI 

ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
that the abov,.nam,d Plaintiff has 

____________________ ____________________ Lot 	10, 	Block 	L, 	NORTH 	- 

from nine NATO coudries and 
CIRCUIT COURT 

$IMINOS.0 COUNTY, FLORIDA fIldaCompIaintinth,a,tyl,d ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 	 4-Personals 
ONE OF UNIT ONE, PBTONC*)ULIU 

Navy Ensign Preston B. 
France. 

A former student af Lyman 
PROBATE DIVISION 
!" Nelilber 7$MSCP 

Court 	for 	the 	foreclosure 	of 
mortgage 	encumbering 	the 

. 

according to 	- 
the Piat thereof as recorded In P1st 	- 	 -- 

Book II. Paa. LI. PuNI,. D,. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PRfl 	AA 

41 	uses - 	4I-Hous '-' 41-Houses 
50-Mscsllansous torSO 

By Owner - Handyman's SpecIal. 
Masovu'y 3 SR home, ownoe wIll 

Ui, S bath, equipped kit then, 
double garage, fenced 

Lake Mary- 3 s, 	 ,__ 	Guaranteed reconditioned aut 
homes. 	 batter let, carry mortgage win) low 

Total prIce 1*3,300, 322 -VIZ. 

yard, Sold 
new 	for 	$20,000. 	SacrifIce 	at 
$28,300. 

Under $23,0 	me 	 $13.95 	exchange 

	

that) $730 down, Government 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	110 
fundIng. By builder, 534)44,, 	Sanford Ave. 

3 BR, W3 bath, rid brick. Must sell. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, 

Willing 	to 	talk 	terms. 	120,000. 
Phcne 323*602. 

Deluxe Aluminum above grove 
- 	 swimming pools. (3) 1S'x24' at REDUCED$2,000 IS'x33' 	complete. 	1 	yrs. 	old Beautifully remodeled 6 rooms, 1100 repossessed. Sacrifice, "p price sq. ft., new carpeting 5. roof, Qas 	Call collect 3052130610. 

REALTORS 	 20123thl. 

- furnace, large fenced lot. Nesr 	_____________________ 
high school. $15,500. Oweeç 323. 	Wanted, 	ResidentIal 	site 	to' multIple listIng service 

Interested? 
0537. 	 swimmIng 	pool. 	Leadint 

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE LONGW000 - 530 Rosidale - 4 

	

- 	 distributor wants a nice backyari W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	to display new 1914 model abovi 

MLS.REALTORS 
BR, 2 bath, fenced yard, welt. ground pool. Top consldet'atioi Req Real Estate Broker 	 given for prime location. Call 30$ 

321.0041 
JOHN KR IDER, AS5OC. 	 4731370 c011ect. 107 w Commircial 

2017 S. FRENCH 
EXTRA LARGE 2 BR, 1 bath, and 

family rm., 130' on Sanford Ave. 
Phone 377 	SfOid 

$33550 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE GOINGOUTOFTOWNSALi 
LAKE MARY- 

CRYSTAL LAKE 
-- 	- - 	-. j4l (nIho'rf PaIfv 

BUY-SELLTRADE 

	

Owner moving, must sell. Big4 BR, 	311315 E. First St. 

	

2 bath, central air. Cart. "I.. 	 - 	- 

U - 

ctcarw 

Educational Child Care ores low a 
$2, weekly If you qualify. 323 512 
or 373.5433. 

-''WIV!J) J Dii. P aim home, 1½ 	''U, 5IViIJlI 	 porch, sprinklers, fruit trees, a 	Cradle blocks, clothes line poe 
appliances. Only $3L900. 62$ 	mail bos posts, trailer pads, d 

acres of freedom, formal dining, 	 3fl7832 	
therm heater, sills. 

country kItchen, fireplace, sunken 	
LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

tub In master suite. $51900. 	____________________________ EVES 3371517 or 3220612 	

--- 	 309 Elm Ave. 322-5751 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	
REAL BARGAIN 	EXTRA SPECIAL-3 BR, 1,'p bath, DRIVE BY-'133SSUMMERLIN 	

Patio set, Washer, Dryer, Camp Treeshadedsite,3Bi3bathhorn, 3 BR, 1 bath block home, assume 	1. air, on corner lot. Askl,,g 	equipment, above ground PC 
neat 5 clean, Immediate OC. 	

mortgage, $157 monthly, C H-A, 	130.500. FMA.VA. 	 small group'Raflan furniture.] 
cupancy. A must see. 117,930. 	

very iow down payment, 	
7110. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	___________________ 

	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	S.V. Itardwick, Broker 	

S1-H0tiId GOO 
$306133 	 REALTORS 

	

Deltona,441.451i 	 ________ 
Broker,323-7174 	AIsoc. 323.04*3 

SUNLAND ESTATES-. 305 Bamboo 
Half acre on Jewett Lane. 3 BR, 2 Day 	 Night 	

Dr., Owner, 3 BR, central H 5 A, FUTURA BY SINGEI 
bath, central heat I. air, mint 	

- 	 complete kitchen with dish. 
Cne of Sinuer's top Tout, and S 

coed. 531.000. Owner, 323-6433, - 

DeBary . Orange City 	washer, dual drive, Many extras. 	
Zig Zag machines. Aftu, $21,300. 315-5371. 
.alanccof IllS SOor pay $II. 

	

"Get Em While 	S Beautiful acres loaded wIth tries. 	 - 	month Will take trade in Smnc 

	

Ideal country homesite. Only 6000 AREA-7 ,) bath, double 	
equipped to zig zag 5 make butt 

	

garage, range, refrig., fireplac, 	
holes Balance Of 155 $1 Of 

They're Hot" 	
$15,000. 	

and gas heat. $30000. 	
p.vmenls of 16 Call crc, Cliff Jordan Realtor 	
"iriager. 337 9tH or lie oI 

The government has released 	 533.5337 	 ot- TOWN- 3 BR, 1 bath, large 	
AP.FOR 0 SEWING CENT ER 

money toi suhidi,,d housing lo 	 ........_ 	lot, cern. lISA, well and pump. 	
337 E ISI SI , 

qualified b,yers. New houses in a i 
s, 2 bath cli large unoe 	, . Horse pasture avail, for rent. 	- 	 ___________________ rural area. No down paym,y, 	near lake, Central H.A, carpetIng, 	$31,000. 	

Furniture- complete housefu 
Monthly payments less than rent, 	screen room, citrus, lots of 	

including antiques and baby's. I 
Call to see if you qualify. 	 storage. $35,, 333.5633 	 2 COMMERCIAL LOTS plus 3 BR, 2 	

Delary Drive, DeBary, 641-491 bath home on 2 more lots. All for ______________________ M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Architect's Uwn Custom ConS 	$35,300. 	
Twin Beds, chest of drawers, temporary-i level, 3 BR, 2 bath. 	

desk. $100. Wood table 5 chair 

	

Rig. Real Estat. Broker 	516.000. Jenny Clark Realty, 322- 	WITT REALTY 	
50OfC 	$20; Wicker des 

	

323.406) p1333-03)7 eves. 	_____________________________ 

503W. 1st St. 	 1595. 	
Peg. Real Estate Broker, 321-0640 	Wicker sofa, His & Her Golf cis Park Ridge, 3 BR. 2 bath, split plan, 323-7 	3V 774 	372477, 	sets, Dishes, Lamps & more. 32 

1110. central air, screened porch, 
ST.JOSREAL"fr - fenced yard. Laroe family rm., 

with wetbar. $1900 do.. 1 assume 
mtg. 6222%, 323-531, or 3V-]134 	 Days-323 4123 	

Country Furniture Distrlbuton 

Slightly damaged sofa bed wit BROKERS 	
matching chair. Nowonlypessl 

Nlghts-337.fl$2 	 Hwy 14, 1 mile east of I-i. 323-I32 Lake Markham3 BR.? bath, pool 	 ______________________________ Sanford-] BR, 1½ bath, $100 down, - 

	

large lof on canal to I lakes, OWNER TRANSFERRED- Must I S17727 total monthly payment, 5',', 	S2-AppIjanc 535.300. Phone 323-S53. 	 sell 3 BR, 1½ bath home on lovely 	 _______________________ ____________________________ 	 annual pci. rate, 360 mos. $1L300. 	_________________________ 
tre,shaded fenced lot. Reduced to We 

	handle 	government 	
service, used machines 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, JOHNNY WALKER 	$21,000. 	
repossesom, all area. Small MOONEYAPPLIANCES3230657 
down, seller pays closing costs. - __________________ 

	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
MLS.REALTORS 	

GE Dishwasher, all cycles, 2 yeai 
General Contracior 	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	old, perfect condition. $130 or bel 
372.6151 	

321.0041 	
REALTORI304O41 	offer, 322-3e29. ?0175.FRENCH 	 ____________________ 

	

'-.----------".-....- 	GE Refrigerator, 17 cu. ft., doubli 

530. Both for $125 cash. You haul, REDUCED 	
- 	BALL REALTY 	door, $100. Hotpolnt 39" range 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Call 322.77%. 

	

j,J 	FOR QUICK SALE- Plnecrest, • 	SALES-RENTALS 

lDE APARTMENTS 	BATEMAN R EALT 	LeIY ?h, central7I 	offer. 321-1222 after 6. 

neat 5 clean 3-2, shaded corner, 	SI? W. 1st ST., Sanford 	Penney's Portable Dishwasher established neighbOrhood. 131.900. 	327 SIll or 3222757 after Hrs. 	excellent condition. $50 or besi 
Highway 17.92, Sanf*rd 	

air. family rm,, garage, large Acrot From Ranch Nous. 	 Rrg Real Estate Brkrr 	
fenced yard, Separate Studio. 	54'-'Garage Sales 25195 oIifora Ave 	
$3,000 equity & assume loan Of 	______ 

32346700r $31.fl77 	
J21 0759 eves 337 1643 	

132.000 3210503. 	 Yard Sale-. Saturday 5 Sunday, 410 
Briarcliff (behind Bahama Joes). TAFFER REALTY 	-. 	SUNLAND ESTATES 	 Bunch of iunk, aluminum frame 
windows, mower, pottery kiln, 

Rq Real Estale Broker 	
$19,900 	

clothing, toys 5 mIsc.. . -, 

1100 E 25th St 	 177 

Buys you a spotless 3 BR, 1½ bath CARPORT SALE- 2100 Cornell 

	

home, on large corner lot. No 	Drive (Grove Manor off 

	

doWn. VA,Or IOwdo*, FHA Must 	Melionville), Sanford, Friday & 

	

Sell. Phyllis Capponi, Realtor. 	Saturday, io.. MIsc. Associate. After hours, $311773. 

IVIIRp Herald, L.t Fl. Thuradey, Oct.7, 

- S4-GsmS&sg -dte 

I 	
Garage SaI•- Thursday, Friday: Cash for Anflqvqj 

Saturday, I pc, walnut dining 
room wIte, maple console stereo, 

wanted. 	Hi-way 	44 	Auctiga 
Galleries, 3fl.72, 

chaIrs, 	lamps, 	tables, 	clothes, 
gemLsIIefnpoosr,e,c.11sAmJC PINEY WOODS BARN - We.,y 
Way, Camemerry. 530.4011. Furniture & MisCellaneous. Sill 

_________________________ for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick- 

55-Bonts & AcCeSsories 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 g.m. 
Sanford 3227210 

ROISON MARINE ORIENTALRUGS WANTED 
2125 Hay 17.3 Top 	prices, 	('sed, 	any 	condition, 

333.3%) 6411176, Winter Park. 

EIiwde I ftp. outbeard motor, 
perfect condition, run isis than 1 l0- tp & Trade 
hour, 322-3690 after 4 p.m. - 	 -. 

U' Creslllne, deep hull fIberglass, SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET. 
15 	PIp. 	 , 	, Anyone can be a seller or a bus'. 
Evinrude, Spartan trailer, good ' No charge. 	All admitted 	req. 
coed., make otter. 	557 Come browse every SundayS to 3 

- at 	the 	Movieland 	DrIv.In 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Theatre, So'.Ah 17.52. pfini, 333. 

Classified 	Ads didn't 	work, 	- 
1214. 

there wouldn't be any. ____________________ 

- 	 oulboard motor, - TJAuctInn 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT, AD 

COLUMNS. 

- 18-Help Wanted 

Mature companion to live in and 
care for elderly unman. Room 
and board plus salary. Must have 
driver's license. 322-6361 after 1 
p.m. 

Smallest Ad with the greatest op 
portunity. Call 3335513. 

MACHINISt 
Experienced. Smilty's Inc. has •n 

,nnwdiale opening. Good pay, 
- 	Steady employment. Apply to: 

Sinitty's Inc., 7711 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford. 3222512. 

Wanted-. Hairdresser, master or 
apprentice. Pays 60 pet, with 
followIng, SO without. Good 

" 	location, Zayres Shopping Center. 
Call 323-7530. 

LPN, I to 17 shift. Gerlatric cx. 
perlence preferred. Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing 5 Con. 
vaieicent Center, 950 Mellonvulle 
Ave. 

Nurses: RN's 5 LPN's, Aides. Aid. 
companion. Needed' Immediately. 
6210634. 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 
you have sincere desIre and 
ambition: Serious only please call 
5742054 after 1 p.m. or write 1040 
Giovanni, Delton., Fla. 32163. 

'YOUR LITTLE FEE ICENCT 

JOBS WORTH 
RUSHING FOR! 

SECRETARy 
Bilingual 

MAINTENANCEMAN 
S ECU R ITY 0 UAR OS 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Retail 

MECHANICS MECHANICS 
DIESEL MECHANICS 

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR 
AUTO BODY MEN 

COMPANION-LIVE IN 
COUPLE-LIVE IN 

'-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
30) Commercial 	323-31,: 

Lead carpenter with mm. 10 yrs. 
esp. Excellent lob protection wIth 
mm. 10 wks. yr. employment. 
Send resume with references to 
Box 612. co The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1651, Sanford, Fla., 
32771. 

Telephone solicitors, experience 
preferred. Salary plus com-
mission. 322-1776 beginning Mon., 
Oct. $1. 

17WJ unwiiun. caim P172595 	- 
after 6 p.m. 	 liv rone On TV's I Furnlfta'e. 

41-4es 

NO SUB.DIVISION_ Small 
HOUSe. Small PrIce, 3 BR, 1 bath, 
sewIng room. Neat and con. 
tortable. Back yard large enough 
for a garden. Drive by 2401 Holly, 
then call for more information, 

IDYLLWILDE School near. 7 rooms 
and 2 baths, well shaded fenced 
yard. Has Ice maker refrIgerator, 
dishwasher, disposal and well for 
watering lawn. Owner has already moved and says sell. $31,950. 

WE have homes from $100 down, 
veterans no down. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 AnytIme 

WANT To SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Gel some action with l Herald 
classlf led ad. We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring fast safe. 

CALL 322.1I - 
LEGAIIT CITY ESTATE - PosIt 
Flreplacel 4 BR, huge kItchen, 
sun room, guest cottage, many 
extras. You will love thIs en 
tertalning show place home, Only 
$67,550. Terms. 

LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY -) 
BR, 3 bath, central H IA, wall-to-
wall carpet, kitchen equipped, 
fenced yard. Owner re-locating. 
$39,250. 

613 SERITA-3 BR.2 bath, central 
H 5 A, wall-to-wall carpet, kitthen 
.quipp,d, family rm,, 40' x 1$' In. 
ground pool. Only $43.om. Terms. 

I BR,3 BATH IN PINECREST -On 
3 loIs, Incom, from furnished 
tr;;:er on back lot. Lots of extras, 
including pool. sio,soo. 

3BR, 1 BATH - Small frame home, 
situated 00 'hot a city block. Only 
5)2,500. Terms. 

FINE OLD 2 STORY 
- In good 

neighborhoo4, 3 BR, I bath, 2 fire. 
places, corner lot. 5)2,300. Terms. 

VETERANS - THIS IS ITI Best buy 
In town. No money down. New 3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 
from $37,000. 

Wm. H. StemperReaItor 

ISiS S. French 	 337-4991 
Eves. 323-1456; 322-1161; 337-19.1 

"-I 

I -iou'ss Furnist 

Laki Mary-Rent a 2 SR fWnlIh 
home nstea o a houte. Spotle 
Mdii preferred, No pets. 32239X 

0bllsHonies 

1 Bedroom mobile home, No pets, 
$1 10 per monte, 
Phone 5501650 

12' WIde, furnished, 1 BR,AC adults, $110 me 333-3939, 

Real htat. 

41-Hs. 

EMoN BLUFF 
Mofleqn3B*, lIO'ofrlverfromme 

sea wall, boet house, large family 
rm. command. spectacular view 
of rIver, Separate work shop. 
, Invest In good lIvIng for $31a. 

WALTER B. STEELE 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

"Your Business Is Appreciated" 

$18,995 
Neat 3 BR home, central air, carpet, 

drapes, range, refrigerator, 
washer 5 dryer. Fenced yard, 
Only 10 mos. young. Start 
packingl Call George Willis, 
REALTOR.ASSOCIATE 1. 	CailBart 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 	 33774,. 
SANFORD 

Orange Grove 

Buy this charmIng 3 BR home and 
get small mature orange grove. 
Home has central air 5 heat, 
carpet, fireplace, large screened 
porch, much more. Reduced to 

( 	only $29,900. Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor.As.oclate. After hours, 
$341723. FRICICE 5 FRICKE AS. 
SOCIATES, INC., REALTOR. $31. 
3253. 

eneva - 

Uardens 

Luxury Patio Apadments 
f 	Studio, 1,2,3 

Bedroom ApIs. 
On let, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult.FamIly 

- One Bedroom 
From 

p135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 
'a 

322.2090 
ofessienally Manased .4 

SAN MO PAR K. I. 2. 3 bedroom 
frailer apts. Adult 5 family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17-92, Sanford. 
323.1930. 

MONTHLY RENTALS - 
AVAILABLE 

Color Iv, air Coed., Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

1.15 SR 434, Longunod 	$421000 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
1)4W. 1st St. 

323-0524 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work.. there wouldn't be any. 

AIr, carpeted, quiet I and 3 
bedrooms, $125 t $131 month. 

l;nE°furnI. 
Near shoppIng area. Adults only. 
$100 me. 322SSSa or 323-5119. 

Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, I 
BR 5 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 
etc. $99 mo. up, 333-5019. 

31A-plexes 	- 

1 BR apt., klt. equip., A-C, carpeted. 
Adults. No pets. $95. 337.37% wk. 
dys after 4. 

1 Room furn. duplex, 24th St. 1sf T 
last mo. plus ISO dep. After 3, call 
323-Sill. 

Unfurnlstied, two bedroom. SecurIty' 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 337 
6420 or 323-7515. 

3BR.2 beth duplex, 57.5 Bougan-
vlllea, Desary, on lake adloining 
golf course. All carpeted, carport 
and utility room. $220.50 per 

month plus security deposit. Call 
mossi or after S call 322.74724, 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

2103 Grovi Drive 
3 BR, I Bath, Family Rm. 

1163. Into. In window 

204 5. Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, clean, lease. 5175. 
$344345. 

Nice 2 BR block home, furn. or 
Imlurn.333.7930or )22'7m after 6$; 

2 BR, on small lake, carpeted, heat. 
aIr, Delary-Orange City area. 
$150 1st 5 last. 322.4351 

3 BR,? bath, country home, $200 per 
ow. References 5 Lease required. 
HAL COL5ERT REALTY, 373. 
7532 or eves. 337.1557 or 3220612. 

Deltona -2 BR, l! bath. Phone 371. 
332) after $ p.m. 

3 BR, lt bath, den. C air, carpe,,e. 
drapes, water softener. panellngR' 
$191 mo. 323-0502 after S. 

BR home, 109 Temple DrIve. 1 
bath; all malor appliances furn-
ished; utility room. Large lot with 
fenced back yard. $113 month plus 
deposit. 32)0931 or alter S call 322. 
7672. 

2 BR, 241 Palmetto Ave., 
double garage, no pets. 

Call 322.0374 

tent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR, 
bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 
$155 mo. 323ieti. 

33-Houses Furnished 

:urn. or Unfurn. 3 BR, 2 baths, 
carpet, drapes, utility rm., car 
port, air cond. 322 3150 or 3132659. 

101, MV. 	ra Auction every Fri4ay 
33. 51?tik,sical PM, 	r'4ise 7:30 p.m. Bay Rd. 5 Old Hwy 641, 

Mt. Dora. 901.1*3.174% 

Pianos 5. Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 7S-Recreatio,i Velticils '-' = trades offered. Bob Ball's PIano & , W. First St., 337.3753 

- 	 ________ 

Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 Must SacrifIce-. *513 Streamline, 33 R. It. Gregory Mobile Hes, 	o3 
' Hammond Phoenix organ with 

Orlando Drive. 333S300. 	- 

__________________________ 'e 
ler 

automatic rhythn 5. tape and play, 
excellent 	condItIon. 	$1,a55. 	339- 77- At.. Wanted 	" 

jer%, 
. __________________ 

on 
10 PIano, walnut, refInished, new 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 toSte. 
Call 332-1421 after 1 p.m. tt action, keys, tuned L dcflverad. - 	. _______________ 

Manyo$herspicpf0 	Winter Sell thit extr. bike with a tow coil Park, 644-5541. (I4q;oed 	d. 

- 

II 
HAMMOND ORGAN. 	Sounder 

model complete with rhythrg MORE CASH 	:.: 
39 sectIon 	and 	lnstru,ts. 	1315. For Wrecked or Junk 7. 3737707 or 321-0959. CarS & Trucks 
- 1 d-OfficeSupphs" Any year thru W76 models. 7- dli's week. Call collect, 361.3131, 

- Used Office Furniture' 78-Motorcycles 
Wood or steel desks, executive disk Honda, CS 330, 9000 Miles. 

Excellent coed., 1390. 322-3117. _____________________________ 
- 

h
- 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I, chairs, 	straight chairs, tiling 
P. cabinets, as is. Casti and carry. Motorcycle Insurance 
t. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-53, 130-4206 BLAIR AGENCY 

.-.-------'-------'---------'------------- 
323'2846 or 323-7710 	.'- - 

- Copy MachInes 	(6), repossessed. 
With warranty from siso. Call 628- 

Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	. . Ad- 
0914. vertise your product or servIce' In 

the CI.ssif led Ads. 	 - 

62-awn.Gard 	- 1574 Honda CS 200, like nep 
- - Ihan 600 miles. Extras. $go. 3. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 6451. 
- 

Woodruff's Garden Center 

-TrurJs.Traj 
___________________ 

601 Celery Ave. 
I 
• 

- 

64-Equipnnt for Rent Scosit, good engine, good body; _______________________ 
New tires, brakes, shocks, See I 
make of fee' at 501½ E. 2nd St., 333. Steam Clean You Own Carpet 

RentOurpeinshyac 0171 days. 
CARROLL'SFURNITURE,3fl.SiIl 

ISIS International Scout, lwsieei 
65-Pets-Supplies drive, heavy duty front bumper, 

Ideal 	hunting, 	fishing 	vehicle; 
AKC Doberman puppies, exceflent 

1543 Ford ~ 	ton fiat bed, V.a 
engIne, runs, rough body, make 

show-breeding potential. Contact Ofter 	1559 Ford 1½ ton fiat bid, Mr. Anderson, 365.5710. dump body, V-I, rough, make 
---- _..... otter. 3fl.4,i. 

Sale 
We Buy Furniture 

DAVE'S 339 44)6 
'47 Cadillac 	Coupe. 	current 	In- 

SPection,runsperfect,s, ppwne 
- 

We buy and sell good furniture and 
aniln..a. 	•j,s, 	 . 	. 

3221110 after 5:30 p.m. 

- - 	- 

- JU(LrLrLru- 

EXCITING!! 
2 New Models 

Under $31,000 

CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 
"The PQsliqe CeamttuijL 

East off 17.92 
at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open lOtol 	830.7966 

' uppianij 

Park 

____________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
CITY-40)HolIvAv.,,.I.J.j,,,nc,, 

II(ICKE 	i. 	FRICKE 	ASSOC., 	Garage Sale, Friday, Saturday 1. 
INC.. REALTOR, 531 5233. 	 Sunday, Oct. 5, 9 1 10 am. to 4 

p.m., 11145. Park Aye. Furniture, 
Jim 	Hunt Realty. 	In 	

appliances, clothing, misc. 

....... AUIIUN 
GALLERIES 3224572. 

Leases Dltsun including Zcarsand 
trucks. For information call aill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $311311 

PAYMENT5J,L JUSTMAKE 
Cash 3224132 

Light delivery. Must own vehicle, 
have knowledge of Sanford area. 
322.1776 begInning Mon., Oct. 11. 

WHIfl 

SHRIMP 

SUPER FLEA MARKET 
FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Wed. I FrI. 15. Sunset 
lit. I Sun. I. Sunset 

l.E.. 	l\(; llOIi. 
IS No L..%U(;fI('t 

iC Bedro 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Only $25500 	 ..-.--- 	 (children's). Misc. 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

andParkHomesBy - 	ii 	L:-_1 	
: 	

N 	 ________________________ 

S 

711 W. 75th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Carpeting 	
btJIlt2BR,7batp,Iakefrontdream 	 to S. Adult 1. chIldren's clothes, 

",I"'O 	
homeon9 beautiful acres See this 	SANFORD- 62 dry AIres near st. 	toys in good condition, ce base 5 IITCP4l5 ,9(JeefsT 	 .. 	-...... 	,,.,.., 	 todayi 	 Johns. $110,Opo. 6TIfl 	 mobile antennas, bike. 29) Abbott OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 	TQ, 	f.Ti. 	 SACKETT INVESTMENT 	Ave., Lake Mary. 322-4931. 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 130 	CORP., REALTORS 
- 	 Anderson Circle- 3 BR, 1 bath, 	- 	 Carport Sam- 

CONSTRUCTiON 	

L 	 • 	 . 	

, 	 wall to wall carpeting in excellent 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	daily unti.cc!!p ' 

_____________________ 	
Spaciousi BR.? bath home, 200 	______________________ 

-... •'"' , I 	•pr. 	s,se raix LPr. 	 3222111 	'.n.r,JP,I 	LC, '-nosy, (IC?. I, I completely 	remodeled. 	Many 	Realtor 	 Alter Hours: 	day only. $16 E. 20th St. Sham- extras, and lotsof potentiali 	pp 	 fl33,, 	 Radio. 	Clothes 1. 	Shoes 

	

COUNTY- Wilson Road- Custom 	43-Lots-Acreage 	Carport Sale- Friday I Saturday,S 

condition. on nicely landscaped 	--- 	 . 
._____ 	103 Valencl. St. 

lot. BPP warranted. 	- 	3106 lamHy Rental Units Wanted 	____________________________ 

Phonel(9 5.557 	 . 	' 

For Appointment Call 305.322.3103 __________________________________________________________________________ 	

Extras include refrigerator, ice. 	- 
dIspenser, dishwasher, central 	------ - 

113,500. 	 --- - - 	- 

IardsfromMayfairCounfryClub 	Merchandise 	- 	
' 	 BI 

LOCHARBOR-301 RidgeOrive- 	
PrivateBuy,r 	

I 	

' 

heat 5 air and BPP warranted. 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
EXPI 

Ii 

4 Hut hit. Wek'oine %VIgor1 
hoste,.s (.In make it easier 
to adjust lit your new sur. 
roundings. and tIla)lx put 
a SIllIle on your race' 

iN YOUR FAMILY? 
....... 	 VU! 

Wufly. Seminole 	ny, orida. 	
AL ANON 

- PIS1USS 	

Lot S. Block C. THE COLON his been filed against you and you 
Coulter30wtjoee wile Bor1.a 111gb School, Lcngwood,he '15 

i• (thIS SI 	 NADES FIRST ADDITION. 	
are required to serve a copy of your For families or friends SI probli 

joined the Navy In December MARGARET F. PITCHFORD. 	cording to the plat thereof is 
Deceased recorded in Piat Book 15, Page 50, 	,, 	 5j, PA., at 	drinkers. 

F 	ss 	 1003. Bryson's ship IS 	
NOTICE TO CRIDITORS 	

Public Records of Seminole County, Post Office Box 753, Orlando, 
	For further Information call 4fl.4 

Drfre SanfoeJ, was 	 hOIi*pert.d at Norfolk, Va. 	TO ALl. PRiSONS HAVING Florida. 	
Florida 32502, and file the original 	Or write 

	

____ 	

CLAIMS OR DIMANDS AGAINST 	You are commanded to fil, your with 
the Clerk of the abuv,.styled Sanford Al Anon Family Group P. 

frorntheNavy&cplySchooIst 	
THE ABOVE ESTATI: 	 written defenses to said 

Complaint courtonorbeforeOc,o,,30 ista. 	50* Si), Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

A'1 n& Ge. 	
WmInffiwmhemthe,lme with the Clerk SI the aboveamed 	

a iugmeat may be en. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Ti 

The 	35-week course Is 	JOhN 	MMER 	
of the first publication Of this notice Court and to serve a 

copy thereof tired against you for th• relief 	 6442037 for "We Care" 

designed to provide newly 	SAN ANTONIO - AIYZTI*n veu an, required to file with the upon the attorneys herein bel 	
demanded in the complaint or 	"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

commissioned officers and JOini K. P1WnIDT 	of Mr clerk SI the Circuit Court SI later than OCtober 2L 
1514. 

_____ 	

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	WITNESS myhand ands.aIof the 	
WITNESSmy hand andth, seal of 	FACED WITHA DRINKING 

warrant officers with the 	nd 	 K 	
Division. the address Of which 5 Court at Sanford, Florida, this 

20th said Court on Sptember 16. 1574. 	 PROBLEM 

tec'vcai 	 000-A Ballard St., Altamonte Post Office or.er C. Saniord, day of September. 1976. 	
(SEAL) 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
y with the Navy sppy Sprutg*, has been selected for FlorIda, a written statement of any (SEAL) 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Can Help 
claim or demand you may have 	Arthur H. SeCkwlth, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Call 433-4557 

tecimlcal training at Qianute against 
the estate of Margaret F. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

By: Crela Higginbutp,arn 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 

Students 	learned 	the AFB, flL, In the Air Force Pltchford, deceased. 	
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Sanfo,d,Fiorlda 32171 
operations of food service aViOnics systuns field. 	Each Claim must be in writing 	

Clerk 	
Publish Sept. 23,30 & Oct. 1, 14, 1576 and must Indicate the basis Winifred J. Sharp, 

Attorney 	DED-lia 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For free I 

dspsrtm-da, dlsbur-lagoftices 	•l'bS ali•iiwi leceutlY 	
for the claim, the name JOHNSON. MOTSINGER, 

	
NOTIC!t.jnf 	 rormation write to: Box 79 

IbOBId 	pleted basic training at 	address at thc 
ced. TRISMEN & SHAkP, P.A. 	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Pompano, FIa. 33061. 
naval sitore atationa. 	Lackland AFB, Tea., and itor or his agent or alt. 

oo East Rob4non Street 
A 1972 graduate of the 	udIed the Mr Fo 	 orney, 	and 	the 	emr"jnt Orlando, Florida 37501 	 TO WHOM it MAY CONCERN: 	- - ________ 	 claimed. If the claIm is not 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	

S-Lost & Found 
UDIPk1Jt7 of Texas, Aintin, orianhration and CO(flS and 	.. the date when It will b.come Publish Sept. 23. 30 & Oct. 7, 14, 1976 ufld.signed, pursuant to the with a Idwlor of bnalnou iece1ved special Instruction in 	shall be stated. If me Claim is DED 117 	 "FictitIous Name Statutv' Chapter administration degree, he hwnan Muons, 	 contingent or unhiquldated, the 	 $45.09, Florida Statute, will register 	

$100 Relard Plwmner Is a 1976 	
slated. It the claim is secured, the 	 inand for Seminole County, Florida 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 
- 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	

For the return of purse and contenl 

jolnedIb,Navylnoctober 1975. 
of Lyman High School, security shill be described. The 	

NOTICE OPGENUAL 	upon receipt of proof of the 	Keep money. 332-1301. 
publication of this notice, the f IC. 

______ 	

claimant shall deliver, sufficient 	
ELECTION 	

titious name, towit: BILL BAER 	
Legal Notice 

IUTnERTMIQIAEL 	
copies of the claim to the Clerk tO 	

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	
OF ALTAMONTE MALL, under 	____________________ Mithael,24,acnofMr,andMre. 	 _____________ 

enable the clerk to mail oni ccov to 	
FLORIDA 	

which it is engaged in businets at 

Navy Ensign Gilbert S. 	

_i[!_I 	
each Personal representative. 	

A GENERAL ELECTION WILL Room 305, Altamonte Mall, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TN! ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS BE HELD IN THE CITY OF AItamord,SpringLF3volj 
	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 

Jomes C. Michael of Route Z 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

NOT SO FILED WILL BE WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA ON me City of Altamonte 
Springs, CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY 

and whme wife Teresa is the 	Notice is hereby given that I am FOREVER URRED. 	
THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER, Florida. 	 FLORIDA 

dsngtder of Mr. and Mrs. engaged In business at 1407 S. 	Dated August 31st, 1576. 	
1516. FOR THE PURPOSE OF 	That the party intirested in said CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1125-CA.13.0 

French Avenue. Sanford, Seminole 	Ruth F. Byars 	
ELECTING A COUNCILMAN, 

business enterprise is as follows: 	RILEY WOOD. 

Gordon Tyre of 110 	nava County, Florida under the fIctItious 	As Personal Represents. 	
SEAT ONE. A COUNCILMAN, 	Cadrit, Inc. 	 Plaintiff 

Drfe, all of Oviedo, recently name of SEMINOLE TRUCK 	live of the Estate SI 	
SEAT THREE, AND A COUN. 	

a Florida Corporation 
completed the basIc Naval SERVICE, and that I Intind to 	Margaret F. Pltcttfoqd 	

CILMAN, SEAT FIVE: EACH FOR 	
Dated at Aitamonte Springs. GEORGIA FAYE (THOMAS) 

registersaidnam,withtIof 	Dec.asld 	

ATWOYEAR TERMOF OFFICE. SeminoleCounty, Florida. this 14th (WOOD) (SADLER) CURBY, 

Flight Officer Progrun at 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, James H. Gilbert, Jr. 	

THE PLACES OF VOTING WILL day 
of September, 1516. 	 Defendant. 

Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida in accordance with the Attorney 	
BE CITY HALL, 102 N. MOSS 

Publish Sept. 23,30 & Oct. 7, 14, 1976 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Pin. 	 provisions of the Fictitijs Name English, McCaughan 5 	
ROAD, FOR PRECiNCTS 12 AN He received 26-weeks of Statutes, To-Wit: Section $6509 O'Bryan 	
24; FIRE STATION NUMBER 2. 	114 	

LISPENDINS 

	

_______________________ 	
AND NOTICE OF Florida Statutes 1s1. 	 Post Office Box 140% 	

NORTHERN 	WAY, 	FOR NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING TO: Georgia 
Faye (Thomas) 

eatenaive instruction in the 	51g. H. Jeff Vonler 	 Fort Lauderdale, FlorId. 33302 	PRECINCT 
. 	

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION (Wood) (Sadler) Curby, deceased, 
functions, capabilities and Publish Sept. 23.30 & Oct. 7, II, 1976 Teteplione: 452-3301 	

THE ELECTION BOARD SHALL 0" AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY and 
her executors, administrators 

DED-113 	 Publish: Sept. 20, Oct. 7. 1576 	
CONSIST OF MRS. RUTH LAVO, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	

or pirsonai representatives if any: 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	_______________________ 

DED.1 	
MRS. NORMA LANG, MRS. 	Notice is hereby gIven that a 	Rad.lI Curby 

a jet alning a raft. In ad 	
REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTTTIOUSNAMI 	

HELEN GREEN, MRS. LOUISE Public Hearing will be held at the 	Sonny Sadler 

ditlon, Michael studied air 	NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN tp. 	Notice Is hereby 
gIven that lam OWENS, MRS. PATRICIA LOM- Commission Room in the City Hall 	

Jamie Sadler. an ;nfant 

	

navigation, meteorology, tn, undersignid, desiring to engage engaged in business at 12$ Academy BARDI, MRS. MARGE WILLIAMS, in the City of Sanford, Florida, it 	Deborah Kay Wood, an Infant 
electronics 	and 	flight inbusflessufldermlfidftname Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 

MRS. REET ELLIOTT AND MRS. 700 o'clock PM. 041 OCtobei' 11, 	Chris Michael Wood, an infant 
SI PIK.L.PATP FARMS at 7M0 N. Florida under the fictitious name 	RUTH MEWES. 	 1916, to consider the adoption of fl 	Allen Wood, an infant, and: 

operations and procedures. 	
W. nd Terrace, Parkia, FI04Idi ALPHA ENTERPRISES, and that I 	TROY J. PILAND, 	

ordinance by the City of Sanfd, any other heirs or beneficiaries of 
He has now progresued to 33067 intend. to regIster the said Isendtorsgisterseidnam.withmi 	MAYOR 	 Florida, as follows: 	

the estate of Georgia Faye 
advanced training, which en- name with the Cisrk of the CircuIt Clerk Cf the Circuit Court. Seminole Publish: Sept. 30, Oct 

7, 14, 21. 1976 	
(Thomas) (Wood) (Sadler) Curby, if 

Court Sf Seminole County, Florida. County. Florida in accordance 
with DED 15$ 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1314 

tails another 10-weeks of In. 	DATED 	day of Oc$o,, the pr slons of the FIctitious 	 any; drudion and will lead to his A.D. 1516. 	. 	 Name StaMet, To.Wlt: Section 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

hi wife 

_____________________________ 	

Cleo Jacobs and Rachel Jacobs, tigtit1on as a Naval 	 I. ipiks Miller 	- 	 $65.09 FiOtidi Stilutet 1t7. 	
- OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 	Vance Taylor 

Myrna E. Miller 	 5: Wavie Alioway 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. 	L 

Omcer. 	- 	

Publish: 	7, I 3, 	 Publish: Sept. 30. Oct. 7. 14. 21. 1976 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
	PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 	 R. Taylor, A 1574 graduate of Thiida DEE-U 	 DED-ISI 	

CASE NO. 76437.CA49.p 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA. UPON ANDALLOTHERSWHOMITMAY Defendants. 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF ADOPTION OF SAID OR. CONCERN: 

	

SEMlNOLE,abankingcoipon., 	DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 	
Youarenotlfedof the filingof this formerly UNITED STATE BANK 	CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED 

action by the plaintiff against you 
EAST OF AIRPORT BOULEVARD seokltoquiettitIefo,hefoliing 

	

OF SEMINOLE, a banking car 	

AND NORTH OF JEWETT LANE property in Seminole County Rid. 	 - 	 Plaintiff, 
poration, 	

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FlorIda,towit: 
vs. Corn•, 	

CENTRAL FLORIDA WATER PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER fietOfLot9BIocko,IyIngthof VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION Thewestsofe,fof,heEastSl3 

In 	
li. Christmas 

	
- 	 SYSTEMS. INC., a Florida car 	

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	Of North 230 feet of East 433 

171.3.44, LAWS OF FLORIDA, 	the Sanford Oviedo Road and West poralion at 51.. 	
with the City Clerk Of 

the City f feet of Lot 9, Block 0, lyIng South Of 
i ( 	 Defendants. 	

Sanford, Florida. 
a petition con Sanfont Oviedo Road of 0. R. parad• with 	 . 	 NOTICROFSALE 

_______ 	

Notice is hereby given 	taming the name of the 
property Mitchell's survey of the Levy Grant 

	

pursuant to the Summary Judgment 	owner in the area described according to plat thereof as entered in this cause, in the Circuit hereinafter requesting annexation recorded In Plat Book 1, page 5, of 

	

_______ 	

to the corporate area of the 
City of the Public Records of Seminole Santa Claus1 

	 _____ 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida, 
I Sanford, Florida, and requesting to County, Florida 

________ 	 will sell the property situated In 

	

Seminole County, Florida, described 	be included therein: and 	
and you are required to serv, a copy 

______________ 	

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. otyourwrlttendefensetifaflytoi, 

______________ 	

as: 	
praiserof SeminoleCounty, Florida. 

OflWILLIMj A. LEFFLER. Ill, the 

	

Lots ii 1'. 21. 26 and 27 f 	
having certified that there is one piaintjff' attorney whose 

_____ 

BRADLEY'S ADDITION TO 

	

I 	
LONGWOOD, according to the P1st 	property owner in the area to be is P.O. Box 2fl1. Sanford, Florida 

\.,....__. 	 __________ 

tMreof, as recorded in P1st Book 	annexed and that said property flflI on or before October 1$, 1974 ___ --- 	 _ _______ 	 ownir has signed the petition for - 1 to iie the original of those 
_____ 	

Seminole County, Florida, LESS: 
_______ 	 Page 11, of the Public RecOrd* 0 	

annexation and 	
written defenses with the Clerk of ) 	That part of Lots 19 and 2) included 	WHEREAS, it has been detet. this 

Court on or beforeservlc,on the 
Help me pick a theme 	

ln LAKE WAYMAN HEIGHTS mined that the property descri 	plaintiff's attorney, or Immediately 

	

HIGHWAY ADDITION, according 	hereinafter is Contiguous to the thereafter: 	OTHERWISE 	A 

	

_________ to the flat thereof, as recorded in 	corporate area of the City of San- DEFAULT WILL BE ENTERED 

\\ 	
P1st Book 1. Page 24,0 the Public 	lord.Florida,andithasfurther been AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF ''- for thIs year's parade. 	 Records Of Seminole County, determined that the annexation 0 DEMANOED IN THE COM. Florida, 	 said property will not result in the PLAINT. creation of an enclave, and 	DATED September 10th, 1916. at 
AND 	

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Sanford, Seminole County, FlOrida, 

Enter the th.m. contest 	
Lots 22 to 2$ inclusive of Block 	Florida is in a posit 	to provide 	recorded In Official Records now! The deadline is Friday, Oct. 15, 1976 	 "A" of LAKE WAYMAN HEIGHTS municipal Servicet to the property Book 1097 at page lOIS of the Public 

J 	
HIGHWAY ADDITION, according 	

described herein, and the City RecordS of Seminole County, 

	

to the Put thereof, as recorded In 	Commission of the City of Sanford, Florida - 	 Piat Book 4, Page 21. of the Public 	Florida deems it in the beet interest 	SeaII 

	

Records of Seminole County, 	of the City to accept Said petitio 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
S CONTEST RULES • 	 ''" 

/ 	 Florida, LESS: Begin at the an to annex 
said property. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

5'uthesst corner of Lot 22. Block A, 	NOW, THEREFORE. BE  IT 	By Cherry Kay Travis 
RULES' 	

LakaWaymanHeights,.Cring,0 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
	Deputy Clerk 

	

thePlatthereof.asrecordedlnpla, 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD. Williim A LIII ler, Ill 

Former Themes May Not Be Used. 	
Book 4, Page 24, of the Public 	FLORIDA 	

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Only One Euitry Per Student. 	
o 	Records of Seminole County, 	SECTION I. That that certain 	Box 229S 

DeadlIne Date Foe' Entries, OCteber 1$, Ifll. 	
' Florida, thence run North along the 	property in Seminole County, Sanlont, Florida 32711 

Contest Limited To Childr,n In Grades One Through Eight. 	
• 	 st line of said Lot 22, 110.3 feet tO 	Florida, described as follows be and 

S. All Entries Become The Property Of The Christmas Parade Comm iftie. 	 the Northeast corner of said Lot 22, the same is hereby annex 
t and Publi: Sept. II, 23, 30. Oct. 7, 197ô 

.EntrIss Will Be Judged By A 
Committee Of Three Judges Salect.d By The 	. 	, thence run North 36 degrees , made a part of 

the City of Sanford, DED $7 
Christmas Parade Committee. 	

. 	 minutes 50 seconds West N 63 feet. FlorIda, pursuant to the voluntary 

	

thence run North SI degrees 40 	annexation provisions of chapter 

7. The Winning Entry Will Be Used As The Theme Of The Parade. The Winner 	
• minutes 20 seconds West 6121 feet 171044. Laws of Florida. 197$ 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

Will Receive A Savings Bond, And Will Be Invited To Rids On Santa's Float In 	
' thence run South Si degr 	30 	The Last one half of Block 50. At COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

Th. christmas Pared,. 	
minutes Ose n West 24 69 feet 	At Smith's Subdivision according to FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION N 

FORMER THEMES: 	
thnce run Southerly to the South. me P1st thereof as recorded in Plat COUNT No. 76'SCOrI.CIv.y - 

"Christmas Bells Ring Love," "Wonden, Of Christmas," "Christmas 	 westerly corner of Lot 77, Block Book 1. Page 53. Public Records of UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, _____ 
Thoughts," "Christmas Through Children's Eyes," "K..pinq Christmas 	 "A", Lake Wayman Heights, 34.1 Seminole County. Florida 	Plaintiff, v OLIVER GRAYSON, 
Through Christ," "Christmas Fantasy," "Parade Of Christmas Dreams," 	 . thet1C run Easterly along the 	SECTION 3 That upon thu or Jr. and MARY NN GRAYSON, his 
Christmas Around The World." 	 Southerly lineof Lots77, 26. 752123 dinance becoming effective, the wile; LIBERTY LOAN CORP. OF C 	and 22 to the point of beginning. 	resident. ";";c-', 

"i.." ., ne OMta; 	SANFORD FUR 
--- - - - - 	 se - - 	- - - 	- - - - - \ ' Beino a pa.! 	

,... Ot properly described herein shall 	Ni T U RE CO Defendant(s). - LAKEWAYMANHEIGHTS5ndLOf entitled to all the rIghts and NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is - 
77 CHRiSTMAs PARADE THEME CONTEST 	

LONGWoO, according to the Plat Irom time to time granted to FINAL DECREE of Foreclosure 

	

IS of BRADLEYS ADDITION TO 	privil.ge and immunit,et as are hereby given that pursuant to a 

	

thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 1, 	residents and property owners of the entered on September ii, 1976 by the 
NAME_ 	

AGE ________PHONE 	 PIpe 17. 04 the Public Records of City 0 Sanford, Floridi. and as are above untitled Court, in the above - Seminole County, Florida. 

	

	 frffiir provided in Chapter iii, styled cause, the undersigned 
Laws of Florida, ISiS. and Shall United States Marshal, or one of his 

a 

___________________________________________ 	

LESS AND EXCEPTING: All of further be subiect to the rejpon duly authorized deputies, will sell 

ADDRESS_____________________________________ CITY_ 	
LONGWOOD NORTH SUB- sibilitles Of residence or ownership the property situate In Seminole 

	

DIVISION, according to the P1st 	as may from lime to time be County, Florid., descrIbed as: The 

	

thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 16, 	determined by the governing East 75 feet of Lots $7 and N of 
PARENTS NAMES ___________________________________________________ 	

Page 22. 0 the Public Records of authority of the City ci Sanford, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, ac Seminole County, Florida, 	 I.sr..I. 	 --- - 

'I 	I'll 

0 	:01 
SCHOOL_ _______ alpubiIcsale,tothehight5 rw jrvI5i$ 0! said 

Cha ' - Ill, Laws of Fiorija, 
Cording 	to 	the 	p1st 	thereof 	as 

- 	PRINCIPAL bidder, for cash, at the West front i,7. 
SECTION 3. That this ordinance 

recorded in Pill Book 3, page 37 of 
- 	 door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florid,, at 
snaIl become effective immediatety 

the 	Public Records of 	Seminole 
County. Floriøe al public 3u?ry t 

THEME 11.00 AM. on October Thid, 1916. 
up 	its passag, and adoption, the highest and best bidder for cash 

(Seal) - 
A copy shall be available at the at 	12.00 	Noon 	on 	Thursday, 

Arthur H. Beciwith, Jr. 
Oil ice of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	afl November 4. 1916 CI the west door of 

REASON FOR THEME 
________________________________________________________________ Clerk of the Circuit Court 

persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

the Seminole County 	Courthouse, 
By: Jean E. Wslke 
Deputy Clerk 

All parties in InI,ret anct citizen, 
Sanford, Florida. 
Oiled: S 3716 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

CLEVELAND. MIZE 5 
shill have an 	opuortunity 	to 	be 
heard at said hearIng. 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 
BRIDGES 
Attorneys for Plaintiff By Order of the City Commuss 

United States Marshal 
Middi. District of Florida 

MAIL ENTRY TO: CHRISTMAS PARADE COMM. P.O Drower Z 
of 	he City of Sanford, Florida, 

H. N 	Tamm, Jr. 
KENDELL W. WHERRY 
Assistant P.O. BOX 1,21, SANFORD, FLA. 	ni 

Sanford, Florida 32711 
Publish. Oct 7, 1516 City Clerk United States Attorney 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
DEE3S Publish 	Sept 	II, 23. 30, Oct 7, 1576 

DED$4 PUblish. Sept. 30, Oct.?, II, 21, 1,16 
DEDI21 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cab.nets. CITY- 1015 MagnolIa Ave 	2 BR, 	Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 	- 

	

1½ bath home and In immaculate 	available 	Bud 	Cabell 	377 5057 
lots of storage area. Corner lot, 
conditlonl Wall to wall carpeting, 	anytime 	

Aluminum Siding screened Infront porch. Fireplace 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE. 	_________________________ and much more for only $27,500. 	Leading 	manufacturer 	cn 	your home *,tt, alum 
COUNTY- Narcissus Ave.- Newly 	langular pools leftover from 1975 	Rootng 	Gutte, 	20 	yrs 	Eup 

distributor 	has 	aluminum 	nec. 	sdng 	& 	toftit 	SyStIm 	AI0 
built custom 3 BR, 2 bath on li, 	Season, 	half 	price 	Guaranteed 	E,,gle Sting Co 	$51 9So3 acres. Plenty of oak trees, plus 	installation and terms. Call 305. 	- 

$53 9351 collect. lots more. 	

Beauty Care Matching set of 10 rattan dining Call San'ors Salet Leader 	
chairs, sis each. Sanford Auction, 	- 

322-2420 	1200 S. trench, 3237340. 	 - 

- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON ANYTIME 	 Plants 5, Answer, now has your 	(formerly Hariett's Beauty Nook) 

	

answer to rare gifts, antiques and 	519 E. First 373 3713 Multiple 	Listing 	Service : 	rostalgiques. 210 E. lt St., Suite 	- 
I D. 	 _____________________ 

REALTORS 	
9 	

2SISPARK 	STOP AND THINK A MlNuT 	
Carpet Cleaning CIastifld 	Ads 	ddnt 	work 

there woiltin I be Iny 

Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living room, 
dining 	area. 	haiI-re,,ar-.Jl,,. 	'.4 
size, $19 95. 373 3511. 

Hauling 

S OUTIT 	LIGHT HAULINGI YARD 
ANOGARAGE CLEAN UP 

Phone 219 3)7) 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	

YOUR HOME? 
WANT TO SELL 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	apartment' 
Buying a new home? Moving to an 

FROM 	251JOO 	
ClaSSsI,Cdad We'll help you write 

Get 	Some action 	with 	a 	Herald 

an ad that v'ilt bring fast late 

VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 	 -. 

CALL 322 2611 

Conventjonal.5% Down Home Improvements 
C 

Homes ready for your inspection 	
L SHEPHE RD and immediate occupancy 	 Panting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

Repp.rs 	C(l 373 5175 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	

Classified Ads will always give you FOR IN FORMATION CONTACT 	 more 	Much .Much More than 
n__tI___ 	_.I_ -- - - 	- - -- you expect 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7375 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 

NOW 22,125 
Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block Construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Sheg carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully Sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and Shopping - No maintenance fees. 

Wobere Uj 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 or 323786O 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford-Weston 25th St. oH 17.92 
I,' Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks On Ridgswood To Terrace Drive 

Carpenter Trainee, ii yrs. or older. 
Learn trade from bottom up. 
Possess chauffeur's lIcense 5, 
clean driving license. Send 
resume with references to Box 
6)2, Co The Evening Herald p.o. Box 1631, Sanford, Fla., 3277). 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unturnished 

MMBOO COVE APTS 
ne 1. 2 Bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unfurniShed Newly 
redecorated. Comes., E. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, 373 1310. 

iTORlp'EG IT MAkES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOW. 
Call 32226)) or III 9993 

I room apt. utilities Included Ist& 
last mo. requfred. 3323750. 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

1* modern single story I 5, 2 
bedroom apts. and completely 
turnished studio apartments 
Conveniently located & beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(Including atti s- "CE Er.ir 
Efficiency Package". From $113. 
Call 321 0220 between $ 5 3:30. 

.ASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
tvery day. 

'lEOO FTU- Duplexet. Furn. or 
Unfurn, Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 343, 
372) 

C 

This NEWSPAPER does 
ot knowingly accept 

-IELP-WANTED ADS that 
ndicate a preference 
ased on age from em. 

)Ioyers Covered by the 
GE DISCRIMINATION 
N EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
ioe information may be 
ibtained Irom the Wage. 
lourofficesIRm 309, Or. 
ndo Prof Ctr. 22 W. Lake 

ieauty On., P.O. Box 8094. 
i. Orlando, FIa. 32804, 
elephon. 141.1034. 

$1 

1li'ai) 1°'1 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 92)7 

asseiberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamoritp Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(Eiisf) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 il7 
Do Ito Another Fine Development By 	Wll.CO COMSIRUCTIOM COMPANY 

A Subsidiary Of WHiner Industries 

toots, etc. 	Buy 	I or '1001 	items. 	4603 Dealer. 

run useg Vurniture, appliances, 	'73 Models. Call 373-1310 O 	$34 
Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	1937 Chevr.t 4 DR. 213 eng. E 

Want to buy furniture, toilet fix- 	cellent body, new Interior, iáw 
tures. - anythIng of value. 337. 	

brakes, fuel pump, braki cables & 
tires, 	maps, extra parts; 	Nw 

5459 

We Buy Used Furniture 	any offer. 323-2754. 
rust proofed. Asking $1,500. Mate 

1 Item or a Houseful 
373.3337 	 1962 volkswagen, July inspection, 

Modernizing your home? Sell no 	___________________________ 
runs good. $350 firm. 373-1402,. 

longer needed but useful Items 	'45 Fury I 4-door, 3)0 engIne, new wIth a want ad. Call 337-2611 Or 	tires, goon shape. 2317 Sanfoed 1)1-9993. 	
Ave., phone 337-4362. 

SDI(TO /J 

Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 

Lawn Care Carpentry. Remodeling 	Atidlons 	- 
Custom Work Licennt, Bondti 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Window Washing. Floor Stripping & 	-_- 

Free estimate 323 	 IF 	YOU 	HAVENT 	IRIEQ-A CLASSIFI 	AD LATELY 
Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Free estimate 323595.1 	

Pest Control Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	- 
For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanfd 373 	ART BROWN PEST CONTRO 1711. 	

-- 	 2543 Park Drive STOP AND THINI.Z A MINUTE 	ii 	 173 
Classified Ads ditint work there 

WANT TO SELL uIUnt be any 	
YOUR HOME' 

Root Repairs, Carpentry. Pm.nting 	Buying a new home? Moving to i'- 
Home Repairs, Gutlering. Cement 	apartment' 
work 	Fr, estimates 	531 l-7 	Get 	tome 	action 	with 	a 	H,ri-: 

classleø Id Will PieI 	you w 
Let a Classified Ad help y-otJ find 	It' ad that will bring a fast 	', 

more room for Storage 	CiaI.Silied CALL 37 	sli 
AcI find buyers fast 	 __________________________ 

Sewing 
Land Clearing 	- 

Aiteration,, Dress M.Ikng 	Orapee 
ESTER SON LAND CLEARING 	- UPholstery 	3770107 

Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work 'I 

Fill dirt, top sOil 	327 5943 	
Tree 	Service .irIi' 5,1i.5 Ire 	ii ICISOn 	t, 	rnt. 

PCopIe .b0ul 	1 with ,) Clats,l,4.j 	
- Ad 	fl th 	Herâlti 	312 2611. 	III 9963 	 tree 	Trimming, 	Cutting 	, Removing, L'csnsed and lnsurj 

Phone 32) 4403 or 32) 1549 
HLjGHEV EQUIPMENT 

LIe' Clearing. 	Mowing. 	tiscing. 
Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock, 	Sand. 	

Well 	Drilling Bdckhoe Loader 	Ph 337 

- I 
Landscaping & 	, 	 WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

Lawn Care 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All fype 	arId 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	 STINE MACHINE I 
We repair anti Service 

Mowing, Edgflg. Trmmng 	 SUPPLY CO 
37) 179 1 	NT .5 	2nd 5 	 373 4433. 

tr,p Estimates 	Phon. 	
•l_.._ 

ru.wy ,#anam-jLj4Ø7Q 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
To List You Business...DiaI 322-jj8_ccç1 

I 
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Sanford, Florida32771-Prlce 10  Cents 

_1L111'PUU 1I, 	NSUIU P1. - 	I IN 1IU, %$, lfl$ 

1, 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Thud u• (1) NATIO*IM. GBOORAPH. 

husband 	IIIVSd wW 
olhsr womin 

() 4:30 in 	sd lust, see 4p.m. 
IC(R) 8 THE RISE AND FALL OF 

)NOT SEAT (4) MIKE 0OuQ1A$ SHOW: 5:00 EvsØin, (4) 	(4) THE 	ALTONS THECIA 11130 CohostConrlsSiswra. i) ADAM 12 
(I) 	LCO 	SACK, 	. 1000 SERSPrs- BEwITcHED IIMY THREE SONS 

r' ( JL CI tNE 	'HWS TER T P 	9m (2) 	VAN DYKEANOCO.: (4) MARCUS WELBY, M.D.: 8 MISTER ROGERS 

Cl)• new 	gwns _ Prsw-Md Wed, see bslow.  NEIGHBORHOOD 
M AS MAN KHAVES a nan. (4) (I) BARNABY JONES: -n 	(Wed. only) AF 5 

CtL T 76 BWMWs young cousin or- rilles 
____ 

als to win $20,00D. SCHOOL SPECIAL-Poqionl (2) NEWS 
ThRE 130 ffm in Los 

530 (4)BARNEY MILLER: AiØ _ IS!ITlIIIId 	$Ifl0S 	death LOVE. AMERICAN 
-:  UMCWM quw** 

(4) (I) ON PEWS 
s eu ot 

flSS 1t 	I'SdlSl*isd In. son pronla rrKewis 
STYLE 
JD HAPPY DAYS (R) 

r)IOnS 	cr5$$Id 	by 	her 
aIho5sm. 

8 THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

' 	ZOOM OOItr NUSiOn b 	nsy, his 
-s., 11:50 

41 PALL HARVEY COM- 
(11) 	FAMILY AFFAIR: (IF) BEVERLY a DIMENSIONS IN CUL. CE) THE STREETS OF SAN MENTARY 

TUPIE COW CIE) 	0 BEST SELLERS: 
TAP%ft W the Ow- 

FRANCISCO. Part two of In* 
Well the Ci(X* 

1155 

-CuAfternoon 

 
'Nutty'  Series 

CL  BRADY SUNCH CLCLHAWMflVA __ pdftk 	oft, 	to 
i CNWITS mssnb ItO 	the island i 

Karnshemehe 
____ 

1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
M FEEDBACK  cwwft  

fdthsgangwtiIkbi.pp.
6 	

d 
01" Parade 

kn 
_ an entire An and seriously 12:00 

A Funny Show _ 

_ 
____ 
b(.tbs.* tobbsty in Island 8 THE MAN WHO X (ID YOUNG AND 

LESS 
PRICE 
	

RIGHT 
 

arm. C 	Gssr guest 
__ 

WOULDNT KEEP QUIET 
ioo 0 PERRY MASON 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A peared made by a French gin- ubc ' CL TONY RANDALL SHOW: 
41 ALAN BURKE SHOW I CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

nutty new sort-of-variety series his. That Is, until a symbolic 
Judge7:30 The 	(M) KIT THE 	ci is afoot these days - "The gorilla popped out of the bushes 

CL THE GONG SHOW riftlualled 1100 OD 	jj SEA Lohman and Barkley." Not and chased Miss Ra ye around. 
CL HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Dow Judge CL CL CL CL TOMORROW "The Lohman and Barkley and She symbolically hit the beast 

: 1) MATCH GAME 
:• 	41 HOGAt(8HEcs 

J 1SF t ry 	phlocy 
- "-  --- -' 

,.n, 
IIARVWAOTIJAM Li&DV 

41 LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE 

Dawn Rainbow Hour." Just 
"The Lehman  and Rarkl.v" 

in the kisser with a custard pie. 
7 	Ih.k..6.  

I 

SEEK £ FIND 	ocTOBER 

A V I N 0 5 P1 I R C S A WP 

NBUHINONHTNETIN F S 

YC 	TFOOIBESI DLS 

ELOCBHEFURITFSWRCDU 

GE LAOTB LRMOE000EAAB 

UNULUNOCLONSOLRSLSN 

AINGHTTOAATSIRRDETA 

HLBOAHCEFLHUBOALNEN 

CA U L 	G 	L D HER OW PRO R R 

SMSDLENDULSALPSOUSU 

ERDEOINDIAEDASAWLEO 

YUAN WO R L S E P U L 0 CIA RI 

A 0 Y 	EM N US NA ID NI H P ED 

El 10 E CO L 	NRA PP 1EV IN 

LANDNTUORNGROSUME I  

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, hick. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find lath and box It In. 

Apples 	Football 	Indian Summer - 

Autumn 	Frost 	Opal 

Calendula 	Grapes 	Tounnaline 	' 

Columbus Day Halloween 	World Series 

Tomorrow: 	Ancient Greece 

GenevaChimpo wne 
:'- Acquitted By Judg e 

.7 	. 	 .' 	 ', 	 BY BOB LLOYD 	
'.. 

4 	
Herald Staff Writer 

 
: ; 	4 Genevachimpanzee trainer t 1 	• 	? and owner Rudolf Alexander 	,,

lip 

was acquitted today in cusity to,. ill'" 	 . 	 /. 	" 	 court on charges that he . 	, 	 . 	. 	... '• 	' 	violated the county animal 	. 
control ordinance by allowing
chimpanzees  to rat at large on . , 	 . 	•.. A public property. .. 	'. 

Coy Court Jd Wallace  
Hall ordered the directed •' 	 , 	 .Lt.t 
verdict of acqalta on the two  
counts at the close of the 2t- 
hour jury trial. 

	

One woman on the jury, 	. 
which never got the case for 
deliberation, told Alexander • 
she thought the whole thing was 
"ridiculous." "The poor thing 
(chimp) didn't mean to get 
out," she said. 

	

Assistant State Atty. Randy 	 .L 
Kramer presented three 
prosecution witnesses: Board 
Of County  Commissioners 
Recording Secretary Marie 
Walker, deputy sheriff Joe M. 

11 14 91"1111111111011101@*  	'r.m VIIICi?) 	4 Patton and Chief County animal
control officer Bruce Clarke. - 	

Clarke and Patton said a i 	 .-•- • -' 	 Stepping Up His Campaign 	chimp was cavorting in Lake 
- 	 Harney Heighfs Road at - 	. 	

- Alexander's residence near 
It was time for one of Democrat Lawton Chiles' Geneva on July 13 and climbed 
patented walks this morning as he strolled through atop Patton's patrol car o play 
Sanford and Seminole County in his bid to retain his withthe blue lights before being %•• 	

- . 	

' 	 U.S. Senate seat. He is being challenged by chased a half-mile down the 
Republican Dr. John Grady and the pair will be road  b

y0a5 	used 
Mace-like 

	a ,. 	 • I 	 . 	 . 	

. 	to keep the debating on TV Oct. 19 from the Loch haven Art
ctümpfromgoingontopropey Center in Orlando, ills first stop this morning was at 
of other residents. 

- 	 408W. Crystal Drive for a chat with Guy Strickland, 	The state witnesses didn't 
identify the playful chimp as 
"Otto" as was charged by the 

r. 

- -- .j. 	.., l4I lr4 	51 UYVI7 1V 
CI) LWaioL HARTMAN CI) AU. MY CHILDREN 	Alas, only ahandful of cities ferred to "Celebrity Wres- 

!WWARI 	
' '" 	 12:55 	

now air this syndicated series. Wing." It starred the Masked  0 EAST CENTRAL FLORI. 	CE NANCY WALKER SHOW: 	 tOO 

T MY THREE SONS 	 8 LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
(2) () NBC NEWS 	

But If your part of the handful Moron as chief villain. 	

Ii 
-FLORIDA"" 

:• DAREPOFtT 	 ___ 	(2) () lOfT 	
CID (2 SOMERSET: 	. 	carries It, drop everything and 	Then Lolunan and Barkley 

Cud lsstuss: "Kolek,"  withorg 	 , 	 to keep your mind in shape. 	cial guest, was going to appear. 

OT§ 

(4) 	CBS LATE MOVIE: 	
2. 	 watch it on a weekly basis so as said Miss America, their ape- 	

ARRIVEAUVETSiIySavaias. KolskkI.sbJeannle 	
Itisawelrd,funnyshow.It Shedldn't.Lohmanforgottoin. 	,.SUNSHINE STATL lind P$)dEpdiC b011bIt 

	MIDDAY 
	

began here Aug. Arn. vite her. Su they got ataJd,fat  and "Bwucek with G.orgs 	
tiws 	 or things, It featured The Swiss man with a moustache from the Peppatd. 	

SiRYAN'S HOPE 	 Family Door Slanuners and a audience. tOt I 	
130 	 recipe for Duck a L'Orange: a 	He sat in for Miss America. 

woodsii 	
(2) 	DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	pot of water, a duck, an orange They serenaded him with "The AxOn 	DY AN 

HARTMAN 

co LAST 12:00 	 CI) FAMILY FEUD 	 It stars two Iowans, Al Loh- the high note at the end. 

Cl[) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	
(4) (I) AS THE WORLD 	and an IronTURNS . 	

Impossible Dream" and missed 
VIM 	

1111110" 	a 
LAST 	MOTNU.WSS 	 (5) WILD, wp,. W 	 2:00 	 man of Storm Lake and Roger 	The hour closed when the 
PS 	

IPSUD 5:5 CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 	Barkley of Odebolt. Both are stars profusely thanked their 
Friday 	 230 

(2) 	 Los Angeles radio veterans who audience, spoke of love and got THE DOCTORS 	since l 	have conducted a many hits in the face  with ci s.(4) (K) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	since 
radio show on station lard pies. Morning 	 CL ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	

Ki here. 
6.00 	 (04W) 	 Nest week's show wasn't as 

3O0 Sometimesonthatahow they good. Its best act was a man 
I 

(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	(2) 	ANOThER WORLD 	play records. Other times, they called "The Frank Sinatra of 11th 1  b y 	Inere really was a 	 6:10 	
(4) CI) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	do things like promise around- France." He got so carried 

	

(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	II THREE STOOGES Dracula 	
6:15 	 g 	#JGRE 	 the-world trips to everyone in severely stabbed himself with a 

away with a Gallic love song he 

	

Cl) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 3:1 	 the audience, or run a soap op. rubber knife. 'Out tolunch 6.25 	 CI) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	era they call "Ught of My 
YES! 	

There Is a place 	 yjp ms R 	 3:30 Life,' winner of the Heisman 	But consider, consider that called Trangylyanja 	(Tues., Thin.) I DREAM OF 	(4) BEWITCHED 	
Trophy." There are a lot of Lohman had taken a $100,000 JEANNIE (Wed.) 00CC: PRO. 	(I) MATCH GAME 	 those other times. 	 tribe from the mob to "throw 

_ 	

SPECIAL FILES IN EDUCATION (FrI) 	7) UlJfr,$ YOGA AND YOU 

IMONSIDE 

Seased I* The 	

(P 

the show" and boost a corn- YES! S 
Carpathian 

Ills Evil Presence Is 	 PICTURE OF HEALTH: UN- 	g zoom When I first saw their 'I" petitor's ratings. W) 	 & 	
show, It Initially seemed just 4:00 	

I'm not sure If the show is a 	2 piiC honey-dipped tried 	$119 

Carpathianaa MOaltalal 	
(4) K1JTANA 	

Tues., es. below) 	 The stars sat In upholstered 

6:30 	
(2 	 (Preempted 	another Mery Griffin imitation. low-budget "Laugh-In" or an 

	Chicken, ma,,w potato" (I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	(2) ( (1US$. only) SPECIAL 	chairs and talked with their in-studio version of "Monty Py- 	and Iravy, cehe siaw I'Id. 	$1.45 	+ Tax 

	

8 (Wed.) HUMAN RELA 	TREAT: "U"Was There." 	guest, Martha Raye. She gig- thons Flying Circus." But Loh- 	hot bUt?O' tastin biscuit. 	Value  TIONS AND SCHOOL 015- 	Following 	Eve" Day Eiicep$owItig his mother's hospl- 	gled, then sang. 	 man and Barkley, dead of pan, CIPU 	
6:56 

NE 	 tallzatlon, a boy (Scott 80) is 	Then she got serious. She wild of humor, deserve obser- Wed 1. Sun h  i im hI 3p.m. 
p'aced in I 	dFifl'$ stu 	

spoke of a new avant-garde vation. Fant04"s For G. Taste Limit 2 I DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	whets he has great 	
movie she'd just made with a 	So observe them If they're on 	?tlf4f 	 FMCD CHICKEN 

6:58 	 gettIng &0fl9 _, 	til 	
French genius. Said It was full 	in your town. Remnber, 	OPEN DAILY ui £ TILI:31p.Mp,11 SAT. VOL 11:1 P.M. 

(l 	PAUL HARVEY 	 he i befriended by a black 
700 	 socIal woitir (Vivid Pend. 	of symbolism and marked a it's "The Lohman and Bark. 

1 (13) TODAY (Local news 	 new artistic direction in her ca- Icy." Not "The Lohman and 	1, French AjtNI.wav l7.5) Sanford 
at 725 and 825). 	 CI) MERV GRIFFIN 	 reer. 	 Barkley and Dawn Rainbow 

Friday & 	
1) (1) CBS NEWS: (70,5 	7J 8 SESAME STREET 	Her hosts nodded gravely. Hour," which stars Tony Tam- Sstvrduy 	

S 1Pch 	

. 	mm. local news, Ch. 4). 	(5) EDGE OF NIGHT 	They ran the film. It Indeed ap- pa, Orlando's cousin. 41 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 

°c(  

ONLY 	
ca 	 1 24 SESAME STREET 

TheaVarfiie CL GOOD MORNING AMER-
ICA: ("Good Morning  Florida" Drajla 

gf),,1 
at 725 and 825 am., local 

seller hqromq, the 
news, weithet, spo) !P"l"erer get 

motion Picture  

4yonr mind. 	 8:00 
(4) CI) CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 
24 MAC NEIL-LEHERERRE. 
PORT law.. 

830 "NAMPOO' 	
41 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP L ITS £ "THE FOITUMI' 	
24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

J 	 9.00 awi 	ttiertof 'ie 	 (2) PHIl. DoNAHUE SHOW 
(6) 

 
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

NEW 	 (5) MOVIE: (Mon.)  -The Can. 
SHOWTIME pany She Keeps." Uzabeth (. 	

Scott, Dennis OXeef. (84W) 
7:30 	 . 	 1950. (Tue.) "The Bank Dick." 

STARTS W.C. Field,, tine Mericel. 
FRIDAY 	 r 	 ! 	(84W) 1940. (Wed.) 'Fingers 

at the W1ndow." Law Ayes, 
Larajne Day. (84W) 1942. 
(Thin.) "Ministry of Fear." Ray 
Millard, Marpije Reynolds 

	

1 	 (84W) 1944. (FrI.) "Hidden 

umber

Fear." John  Payne, Aluxafl(Jef 
Knox. (84W) 1957. 
24 IN SCHOOL TELE-
VISION: Orange County 
School System, until 3 p.m. 

l00U 
'I 	SANFOR0 AID SON rirty'57 (R) 
4J (I) PRICE IS RIGHT 

1030 
1) HOLLYWOOD 1:10 	

"MAMA'S DIRTY GIRLS" 	 SQUARES : New bme period. 
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 

SUNDAYS ,.AL$ P.M. 	MOVILAND 	 1100 

CRANKING UP 

FOR COLONIAL 
Seminole High quart  
terback John Litton 
cranks up the old arm for 
tonight's game at 
Orlando Colonial, where 
the Seminoles will be 
shooting for their fifth 
straight victory without a 
setback. In other area 
games tonight it will be 
Cocoa Beach at Oviedo, 
Lake Howell at Lake 
Brantley and Orlando 
Bishop Moore at Lyman. 
Details, Page 6-A. 

1bdy's Smile 

isbtmrrgw's 

) 

U 

5aie. a.  

MP Page ZA Unemployment* Ràté Today 
Judge Hall granted acqual 

See CHI  

Bridge ........ 	 Am bulance Firm Offers Takes S 
Around The Clock ..........4-A 

light Di p. 	Calendar................... 

Comic, ..................4-B 
Crossword ............ 	..4-B 

	

Progress in reducing Inflation 	 $20 	Sa 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - of rising unemployment offers 	 Editorial, 	County 	,000 	vings  Unemployment edged down some encouragement, the and the gradual decline in job. Dear Abby ...............141 from 7,9 per cent to 7.8 per cent jobless rate at 7.8 per cent is the lessness earlier thIsyear had Dr. Lamb  .. ........... .... 4-B 	By ED PRICKETF 

	

IR 	of the nation's work force in highest of any presidential been a strong point in Ford's Horoscope ...  .......... .... 4-B 	Herald Staff Writer September after three con- election year since 1940, when It election campaign. 	 Hospital ............ .......5-A 	An Altamonte Springs am- secutive monthly increased, the was 14.8 per cent. 	 But the slowdown in econom-  Obituaries ......... ........S-A bulance firm has offered county government said today In its fi. 	Unemployment last month Ic growth and three consecutive Sports ... ... ..... ......6-8-A officials a deal they can't nil jobs report before the presi- totaled 7.4 million, about 122,000 months of rising unemployment Television ............ ... .5. 	refuse: ambulance service g dentlal election, 	 fewer than August. Total em- this summer have given the Weather 	 . . 	wi h the $),000 subsidy paid 	 SCHOOLB  But there was virtually no ployment stood at 87.8 million, a Democrats fresh ammunition Women 	 1.B the holder of the exclusive 
improvement In the over-all job decline of 162,000 from the In the waning days of the 	 franchise. 
picture, as total employment previous month. 	 political campaign. 	 But the holder of the present also declined slightly last 	Th explanation for both offi- 	The inflation rate has held 	 contract 	- 	 Herndon month. 	 clal figures dropping, simply, is steady at 6 per cent this year, 	 Ambulance Services - feels  

	

. 	Labor Department analysts  that fewer people went looking the level that Ford adminis. 	 there may be a fly in the oint. said the changes were not large for work. 	 tration economists set as a goal 	 ment. ? 
enough to have any statistical 	The Job report follows Thurs- for the year. 	 "We've been here for five significance, 	 day's announcement that 	The September jump in 	 years," said Herndon President 

Q 

 

	

"We consider it about un. wholesale prices were up nine- wholesale prices followeda one. 	 Idus Willis. "We've cut every 
changed, with both unemploy. tenths of 1 per cent last month, tenth of I per cent decline in 	 corner we can, but he says he 
ment and employment really on the steepest rise in 11 months. August and Increases aver- 	 can do it for nothing - that's a plateau," said one official. 	While the White House Issued ai:g three-tenths of I per cent 	 - 	 impossible." 

	

The job figures were the tat- a statement asserting that in the preceding three months. 	 But that's Just the deal est in a string of statistics in- Ford's economic policies will 	Sharp increases in farm Bernard Fidelo of Aida 
dicating stagnant economic prevent a resurgence of in prices and an unusually large ONE 	 Ambulance Services has of- performance. 	 f 1 a t I o n, Democratic  Jump in prices for Industrial 	 THE fered Seminole County. 

Coupled with rising prices presidential challenger Jimmy commodities were to blame, the 	 U0 	 Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger and a slowdown in economic Carter seized on the report and government said. 

,  

Neiswender said the Fidelo growth, the lack of improve- said the Republican ad- 	Industrial prices, regarded as offer is to provide services 

	

ment on the Jobs front cast ministration "is the first In a more sensitive measure of . 	

WA! 	
don's without the $20,000-a.year 
similar or the same as Hem- 

doubt on President Ford's con- history to give us the highest flation than volatile farm 
tentlon that his policies are. unemployment rate and the prices, rose nine-tenths of 1 per subsidy paid Herndon. leading to sustained recovery, highest inflation rate corn- cent, the sharpest increase 	 A public hearing has been set 

While the end of three rnonths bined." 	 since last October. 	 for Oct. 19 to gather U1 11- 

1 

n- 
..k..., &,.l 	-.1 •-  

0' 

	

I 	 .. 

II 	 fri. 	- 

8x10 COLOR PORTRAIT 
OnlY 88C 

CHOOSE FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL SCENIC AND 
COLOR BACKGROUNDS AND CREATE YOUR 

OWN QUALITY COLOR PORTRAIT. 
ALL AGES BABIES. CHILDREN AND ADULTS • ONE SIflipio PER SUBJECT • ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS-GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS 
IN SAME FAMILY-11I 00 PER SUBJECT • NO PROOFS-CHOOSE 
FROM FINISHED PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS (POSES-OUR SE LECTION) • YOU MAY SELECT ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS OFFERED 
AT REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED COMPLETE SATISFAC. 
TION OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED NO HANDLING CHARGES 

Daily: JOA.M,.ap.M 
Sun.: 12 N.5 P.M. 

THESE DAYS ONLY 
OCTOBER 

	

THLJRS, 	FRI. 	SAT. 	SUN, 	MON. 7 	a 	 ho 	11 

2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17.92) 
Sanford 

'"i Ifl! '9 	t'.'U',  Alva 11!'j 	O 

hear protests from Herndon. 	 . 

The franchise stipulates the '.-

ambulance firm must answer 
all police and fire calls. Willis  

Dining 
and

Dancingii 
* 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

a 

"MIAMI" 
featuring: 

Randy Bowling. Tim Donahoe - Wayne Ceynowa 
CONTEMPORY SOUNDS FOR THE YOUNG AND YOUNG AT HEART 

DANCE TO THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC 

FRI..SAT,.SU N. 

OCT. 1.2.3 

SHOWTIME 8:30 PM To 1:30 AM 

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails 
7 Days A Week 

	

COCKTAIL HOUR 4p.m.tiI6p,m I 1 	LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

	

2 FOR 1AT REGULAR PRICES ' I I 	SERVED 1IA.M,.2p.M. 
FREE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES j [ DINNER 

SERVE DSP,M..hlp.M. 	
I 

STEAK HOUSE Ike Fo*ty Tkuiu& 
and LOUNGE 

205 PALMETTOAVE. 	(Next To Post Office) 	Downtown Sanford 

said emergency calls account 	 --. 

for about 30 per cent of his "i. 	
. . 

The other 70 per cent's  
bus 

 

s comes from hospitals 
and m personalhouse  calls. r"tk 	/tIfernn is the sole firm that 	I 
operates in Seminole. 

If Alda wins the contract, FOLLOW 	 Children  on School bus 169 had a lire drill this 
Willis said he will not pull  out  of 	 morning as part of Fire Prevention Week. Bus Seminole. "I'd stay in the 	 driver Lovett Wilson led the (trill for the pupils county, but I'd have to cut 	• 	 from Goldsboro Elementary School, Sanford. 

Herndon furnishes three 	 What's Fire Prevention Week all about? Photos, 
vehicles to Seminole. Dispat- 	 stories, ['age K-Il 
ching is handled from an  
Orange County center. 

Since the number of service 	 'I'd give money to the poor  calls Is obviously limited, Willis 
says heisatalosatoUn- 
derstand how anyone could 	 I would soy nice things 
offer tte service without the 

These are some of the things third-graders at Spring Lake Elementary 
"II just can't be done any 	 School vould do II they iere President? What else? It's ill Seminolt, cheaper," be said. 	 %lagazjtie in the Sunday herald. 


